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Constable Harty
Gets His Man

Constable Ted Harty gained new
laurels on Saturday afternoon when
be captured the party who has been
canting the resident! of Watertown
a great deal of anxiety. On May
lat the town hall was entered and
attempts were made to enter the
vault In the town Clerk's office. At
this time they were unsuccessful.
About t«o weeks ago a second at-
tempt was made, this time acetylene
torches were used in an attempt to
gain entrance to the vault.. After
hard work the burglars gave up in
disgust. The State Police were cal-
led In on the case and the local au-
thorities were also put on the trail.
Harty worked on this case and also
on a- few other breaks that occurred
during the past two 'Weeks and on
Saturday afternoon decided the
time was ripe to bag his man. Call-
ing on Constables Benson and War-
ner they swooped down on the Sam-
oils farm in the Nova Scotia Hill
district and planed John Samolls.

' age 21 under arrest. After Harty
bad placed him under arrest he re-
tuned, at first, to talk. On learning
the local constable had the goods on
him, he admitted the two breakH at
the town hall, the robbery of the
Roadside stand near the Black Rock;
the robbery at the Curtiss Brothers
Ice houses, and also the robbery at
Panalaltes which occurred last F
day evening.

Samolls was arraigned before
Judge Hungerford on Monday eve-
ning, who bound him over to the.
next term of the Superior court un

. der bonds of $3,000
Two of his pals, who assisted him
in his jobs have skipped town but
Harty has trace of them already and
expects to have them before the bar
of Justice before very long.

Capturing this band of thieves
was a very clever piece of detective
work on Rarty's part. and he has
been receiving congratulations from
«very side. Now that Samolls has
been captured, other culprits will
hesitate to try any funny stunts
when they know "Ted" Harty will
be on their trail.

CONFERENCE . £EEPS
PEOPttTSUtfY

YOUNG

The Toung. People's conference
which Is being held this week at
Taft school Is a busy one. A num-
ber of the young people, en joyed a
trip to Wopdbury on Wednesday,
where they visited the Glebe house,
others went to Winnemaug to enjoy
the cool waters of the take. Many
played tennis or baseball. During
tbe latter part of the afternoon a
tea was held for those attending the
conference on the rectory lawn. The
tea was given by the woman's aux-
iliary of Christ church. After sup-
per the sunset service was held on
the athletic field led by Blandish

McAlister, president
People's Fellowship.

of the Young
Songs : were

sung - and Chaplain Lewis spoke a
few words..

The group then adjourned to Mr.
Taft's library where • the meeting
•wan turned Over to the young peo-
ple. Mr. Wisher of Waterbury led
the forum Mr. Wisher's work has
to' do with the student mission
board and he gave a very interest-
ing resume of the activities carried
on by the board.

The evening prayer service WHS
held at Christ church, following the.
forum meeting.

On Sunday morning Bishop Qulnn
of the diocese of Texas will speak
at Christ church.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE PUPILS

A large' number of pupils in the
public schools have received cert I
ficates of perfect attendance for

June Nuptials
PRETTY HOME WEDDINQ

Popular Winsted Girl, Becomes •rid*
. of Watertown Young Man
A beautiful wedding took place at

the bride's home, Upson Ave., Win
ated, at 2 o'clock this afternoon when
Mlas Amy Belle Russell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.. John C. Russell,
and John McLean, son of Mrs. Mar-
garet McLean of Watertown were
united in'marriage by Rev. George
E. Farrar, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Episcopal church of Merlden.
The ceremony was performed under
an arch of laurel. The double ring
service was used. The attendants
were Miss Evelyn Taylor of Hart-
ford as bridesmaid and C. Leman
Atwood of Waterfown as best man

The bride was attired in a charm-
ing dress of •white satin crepe and
carried white Ophelia roses, while
the bridesmaid wore a dress of rob-
in's egg blue and carried yellow
roses.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home after
which the bride and groom left on
a wedding trip to Lake Messalons-
kee. near Waterville. Me. Upon
their return Mr. and Mrs. McLean
plan to reside on Wood street, Wa-
terbury.

A large number dT guests were
present at the ceremony, many coin-
ing from Watertown, Waterville,
Waterbury, Hartford and Waterllle,
Maine—Winxted Citizen. June 24.

THOMAS - GAGNON
Miss Donalda Marie Gagnou,

daughter or Mrs. Louis Gagnon of
Wobdtlck road. Waterbury. and
Rotchford Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Thomas of North street,
Waterto>wn, were married on June
22 at 7 o'clock at St Anne's church.
Waterbury. Father Jette offi-
ciated at the ceremony and, during
the Nuptial Mas*. Miss Mary Mor
rot presided at the organ and John
Ralnville and Henri Taurrangeau
sang "Ave Maria" and "SalutarlH."

The bride wore white georgette
with net and white ribbon rosettes
and white bat, and carried butterfly
roses. The matron of honor was
Mrs. Henri Le Comte, sister of the
bride. She wore a rose colored
georgette gown and' hat and carried
commonwealth. roses.

After a wedding breakfast to
about 15 Mends and relatives at
the home of the groom the newly
married couple left on an unan
nounced wedding trip, from which
they returned yesterday. They will
make their home on North street.

SCOTT - GREPHER
Kenneth Scott and Miss Aurelia

Grepher'were married in Verona,
Win., on the 17th. The bride's father
•was the officiating clergyman and
he was assisted by Rev. William T.
Holmes or Tongalo university. Af-
ter the wedding they went to Mon-
treul and Quebec where they were
met by Mr. and Mrs. John Scott. Mr.
Scott, who Is assistant professor of
classics in the University of Wiscon-
sin; has won a scholarship which
will give him a year's study abroad
and, in the fall, the young couple
will locate in Paris and Mr Scott
will enter the Sarboune for a year's,
work. •

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
Minister Ordained | Indies Win

At South Britain Over Canaan

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Announcements have been re-

ceived of the marriage on June 19 in
the-Methodist church in Kenoshn,
WIs.. of Miss Belva Rchiuppenner.
a teacher in Kenosha, and Spencer
Barlow, son of Mrs. Walter Barlow
of the Lltchfield road. The young
couple will make their home in
Sparta, WIs., where Mr. Barlow con-
ducts a clothing and sporting goods
store.

Mr. Barlow writes that he haw
recently been made captain of his

having been present every day or "npany in the Wisconsin National
the past school year. The names G u a r d-
are:

Watertown High school. Juniors,
Everett Cook, Frances Clark, Ju-
lia Davidson; sophomores, Alice
Hanning, Agnes Lund.

Baldwin school. Grade 8, Alice
Beach; Grade 7. Carl Berry, Charles
Buckingham, Evelyn Edwards; grade
6, Julia Wollenhaupt; grade 5, Rob-
ert .Clark, Percy Osborne; grade 4,
Ethel Louise McCrone; grade 3, Eth-
el Edwards.

Winnimaug school, grade 6, Ha-
xel 1<ynn.

Falls avenue school, grade 3, Al-
phonse Barkauskas, grade 2, George
Hallock.

Sonth school, grade 8,. Clarence
Anderson. Lindsay Beverldge, Ed-
ward Blade, Mayme Booth, Petrenele
Budruis, James Dimock, Rose War-
go, Etta''Warner, Joseph Warner;
grade 7. Mary 'Andarowskl, Lewis
Ande, Doris Hallock; grades 6 and
7. Madeline Brooks. Frederick Win-
debarik; .grade 6, Felix Andarowskl,
Joseph Budruis, August Klesel, Jo-
seph Pleckaltls, George . Squire;
grade 5, Dorothy Adams. John An-
4e. George Cedarholm, ̂ Walter Fenn,

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Smith
were pleasantly surprised at the
regular meeting of the Golden Cross
held in the Community building' in
honor of their 39th wedding anni-
versary. Supper was served, and in
the center of the table a large wed-
ding cake was placed with a minia-
ture bride and groom. The cake was,
(he gift of the noble commander,
MIBS Flora Fowler. The table was
decorated in yellow and white. The
order then presented the guests of
honor with a willow rocker.: Guests
were present from Hartford, Bristol
and Waterbury.

Mrs. Albert Schwenterly and chil-
dren are visiting relatives in New
York City.

Mrs. W. Bollard of Newark, N. J.
is visiting relatives In town.

The hides Bali team will journey
to Salisbury on July 5th where they
will oppose the Salisbury nine.

Mrs. Fiank Schaller of Cherry Av-
enue1 is visiting relatives in Belleville,
N. J.

Paul Rahn lias returned after be-
ing in Belding. Michigan on a busi-
ness! trip.

Mr. and Mm. Walter Weible and
daughter of Honolulu, are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank N.
Bean of Baldwin street. Mrs. Weible
was formerly Miss Haxen Bean of
this place, and has been residing In
Honolulu lor the past live years. Mr.
Weible is a first Lieutenant in the
United States Army.

Rev. Arthur Howe of the Taft
school is visiting in Ashland, N. H.

Constable T. J. Harly of North
street was In Lltchfteld on Wednes-
day on business

Mr. and Mrs. William Kervin and
noil of Westbury Park are visiting
relative* at Onelda, N. V.

l>onat Lenmy and family of Echo
Lake road ure enjoying a, motor
trip to Montreal and Quebec, Can-
ada.

Mrs. Elliott H. Lee has returned
to her home in New York.city after
visiting her parents Dr. and Mrs.
C. W. Jackson of the Grppn

Miss Elsie Root has returned to
her home in Danbury after spending j
the past week in town with' friends.;

William Hassett is suffering from!
a sprained ankle, the result of a fall, j

Miss Leona Keilty is spending:
two weekH visiting friends in Man-'
Chester, Vermont.

Miss Mary Dunnigan of DorcheR-
te.r. Mass., is visiting at the home j
of Miss Mary Farrell of Cherry Ave.!

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klimpke and
riunily of Main street are spending
the summer at their residence" In
Keesevllle, N/ Y. "'•

Mrs. Edgar Norton entertained al
a tea Wednesday afternoon at her'
home on Mlddlebury road in honor
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harry
Norton. :

The Waterbury Y. M. C. A. have
npcni-d up a summer camp at Smith's
Poml and at the present there are
about 5M boys in the camp.

Cost master J. V. Abbott has be»n
spending ti^e past few days visiting
relative* in Washington.

Hurry Fox of Baldwin street has
tak- :i a position at Lemay's Barber
Shop.

A number of fight fans of •Water-
town attended the boxing bouts
which WITH held In Hartford on Mon-
day evening.

Mrs. William. Walker and Mix.
John Itudge sailed Wednesday from
New York on th* Mauretania. They
will renew their acquaintances with
friends ami relatives, among whom
tli),-y will visit during the summer.
Th.y will also visit In Scotland at
tin- home of William Walker before
r«-i iii TiinLC In the fall.

Mi.-.s Kdith Courser, private secre-
tary to Piln. Horace D. Taft, will
Rail from Quebec, July 1, for Ene-
laml. Shi- will spend two months
abroad visiting various places in
Ktifliiiiil mid on the continent.

Miss (.'arili- Busli IH spending her
viiiiiiiiiii visiting relatives in Iowa
ami will, before her return, make ii
business trip to Chicago and !'•••
troll.

I hii-olil Thompson of the Wood-
bui\ road Is suffering with an in-
ffftiii linger. "Which IK being treated
by Iir. (ioodrirh of. Waterbury.

Mis. Carfleld Weld and daughter.
HazM, left Sunday afternoon for
Lnke Clear, New York, where the
Weld camp Is located. Mr. Weld with
Robert and Nancy had previously
gone to the camp.

Miss Marlon Barlow of Woolson
street, is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Bristol, in Mlirord. Carl Barlow also
spent Sunday in Mil ford and at
Savin. Hock.

Miss Evelyn Harper has accepted
a position with the. Connecticut
Light and Power company for the
summer.

Miss Joyce Peck or Hartford
jajeat Sunday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Peck of Main
street.

Mrs. Harrison H. Camp of Main
street IH spending u month's vaca-
tion In Maine.

The minister* or the churches
which make up tbe Litchfield South
association met' Monday, June 2S at
South Britain when the ordination
and recognition of Earl O. Pearmati,
pastor of the South Britain Congre-
gational church took place. The
North Congregational church of
Woodbury was represented by the
pastor, Rev. L. ('.. Coburn and d<-U-
pate. Rev. J. L. It. Wyckoff, pastor

Tbe Watertown Independents
Journeyed to Canaan on Sunday af-
ternoon' and during their stay In the
town handed the baseball nine rep-
resenting that town their first de-
feat of the season by a 4 to 3 score.
Deland again gave a splendid exhi-
bition of twirling, letting the heavy
hitters of the Canaan team down
with1 but three hits. He deserved a
shutout bui a couple of errors in ill-*

Clinton W Wilson and delegate
Miss Lottie Hitchcock. Others, to at-
tend were Mrs. (Jeorge E. Starr.

I Mrs. E. 1* Mitchell. Warren Mitchell.
• Mrs. Wyrkoff, Mr. and Mrs. €.'. I'.

Heinze, Mr*. Fannie Judson, Mrs.

emeritus of the church and r»-i?is- j last inning enabled the Canaan
Irar of the Litchfleld South assoria- J team to score three runs. Atwooil,
lion and the First Congregational j who hits hung up quite a record
church was represented by Rev. j with I lie Canaan team this season

«a< on the mound and the Indies
conniTii-cl with his delivery for
fight safe hits. Harold McCleary
played a bang up game for the Wa-
tt-noun team and Joe Osborn ami
Bryan also helped to keep Water-

Bacon. Miss Etta Bacon. Mrs. Ilollis-
I ter Sage and Mrs. Clinton W. Wil-
| son.

The ecclesiastical council • took
place in the morning ami tin- ordi-
nation ceremonies in the afternoon.

DOLLY DAY HELD

'Twenty-seven little mothers all
puffed with pride, and justly so,
exhibited their dollies at the first
feature day at the playground Wed-
nesday afternoon. Three elderly wo-
men, who had consented to act ii s
judges, found their task unusually
difficult and It was found necessary
to' add an extra prize to those al-
ready planned for.

The sweetest dolly was.shown l>v
Betty Bartlett for little Jean For I.
who. due to' Illness, was unable '<>
attend: The prettiest doll was i
chubby blond haired beauty shown
by Madeline Dillon. Cecil Haniil-f
dark haired dolly, with a perky y I-
low bow tied about its bead, was
judged the cutest. Two lovely twin
dollies, whose proud owner is (In-
trude Loughlin were given the piiz>'
for the biggest twins.. - Ernestine
Gauthler exhibited the largest doll.
and Arlene Humiston's doll was 111• -
smallest.

The children who had dolls In tip-
show were: Justine Gilbert, Vir
ginia Pike, Margaret and Betty ..But-
tertield .Helen Collier. Gertruil>|
Loughlln, Evelyn Workley. Betty,
•Hudson, Betty Bartlett, Gvav\
Frecho, Eva Levenberg, Margate':
Gilbert. Winnifred Lindsay, Mai
garet Donston, Arlene' Humiston.
Jean Hlckcox. Elizabeth Butl'i
Madeline Healy, Ceclle Hamil, Dor
othy Bruno, Dorothy, Kaschak, Mad
Hine Dillon, Dorothy Dillon, Lillian
Dillon." Teresa Healy, Ernestine
Gauthier, Bertha Levenberg.

The judges were: Mrs. J. l4
Bench, Mrs. H. H. Eahenden an<l
Mrs. H. B. McCrone.

8URPRISE SHOWER

Miss Enid Doolittle was the
guest of honor at a kitchen shower
given on Saturday evening In the
Girls' club "room by Miss Evelyn
Balch. The guests assembled before
Miss Doolittle arrived and she was
showered with confetti when she
entered the room.

A mock wedding was staged at
which Miss Evelyn Balch acted as
bride and carried a huge cabbage
decorated' with ribbon from which
hung, the various kitchen utensils
brought as gifts.

Others taking part in the mock
wedding were Miss Harriet Dains as
groom. MIR. Richard. Daiiis as min-
ister. Miss Jean Cadwallader as maid
of honor and Miss Alice Beach as
flower girl. The guests included Miss
Enid Doolittle, Mrs. M. A.Doolittle.
Mrs. Frank Balch. Mrs Richard
Dnlns. Mrs. Dudley Atwood. Mrs. H.
K. Robinson, and the Misses Har-
riet Dains, Grace Mack, Jean Cad-
wallader. Joyce Peck, Erma Scott.
Ethel Doolittle. Lois Doolittle, Ruth
Alford, Alice Beach. Madeline
Brouette, Jeannette Parker. Hep.sy
Hosking, Doris Laclgne and Evelyn
Balch. Miss Doolittle's engagement
to Robert Condit or Waterbury has
recently been announced.

Henry Meyer. Eleanor ; Wasllaus-
kas, Kate Wilson; grade 4, Martha
Fenn, Clemens Machokas, Margaret
Squire, Marjorie Thomas; grade 3,
Aliette Barbaret, Raymond. Beauty,
Edward Brooks, '''Daniel Graxiano,
Julyian- Laneville. Mary Machokas;
grade 2, Edward Budrius, Robert
Fenn, Joseph Guerre, Ella Pleckal-
tls; grade 1, Dorothy Nichols.

PLAYGROUND OPENS

The playground at the Commun-
ity house opened Tuesday with :i
good number in attendance. No roll
call was held in the morning but 60
children were counted at one time.
The afternoon roll call showed 121
children present. The children were
apparently glad to get back to the
swings, teeters and strides, and the
newly opened wading pool was pop-,
ular.

Miss Madeline Flynn Is again in
charge, and a program has been
worked out for-each day. On Wed-
nesday of each week some special
feature will be observed. This-week
on Wednesday .there was the doll
show.

JAIL FOR MOTORMORONS

Judge Whltaker of the New Ha-
ven police court is to be congratu-
lated. He has sent to jail for six-
months two men convicted of opei>
atlng motor vehicles while under
the Influence of liquor. One of the
men was sentenced to an additional
two months/because he was driving
after his license had been suspend-
ed. A few sentences or this sort
should bring a noticeable improve-
ment in our automobile accident
records.—New Haven Register.

That person of mystery, the aver-
age American, admits without shame
that chivalry in his fair^and is dead.
He no longer jumps np to offer his
seat to a lady in a crowded trolley
car. He no longer expects* to see
anybody else do i t But courtesy wiU
never quite die. A youth was riding
in a jammed trolley recently. A
middle-aged man entered and could
find no place to s it The youth no-
ticed that he seemed tired.'got np
and gave him his place. It was done
gracefully and without ostentation,
a trivial thing, but refresbins;. In-

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING

Al the recent meetine of Colum-
bia lodge, Knights of I'ythias. th>-
following officers were elected fur
the next six months period: Chan-
cellor Commander, Robert Parker:
vice chancellor commander, Robert
Cook; prelate. Louis Edwards; twis-
ter at arms. Wesley Cable; junior
guard. Lee (jibson: outer miaul.
Fred lleers; master of work, Robert
Alwooil; delegate tn the grand
lodge. Robert Atwood. alternate.
Louis Edwards These officers will
be Installed at an early meeting.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday night.

The entertainment committee will
meet at 7 o'clock for the purpose of
laying out two horseshoe courts. Th*
initial game or the tournament will
be played Thursday, and is open to
all members who are interested.

IN CONNECTICUT

rlerore his death, the late Carl
Stoeckel or Norfolk added to his
high service to Lltchfleld count»
and Connecticut by planning for
tbe publication of a series of books,
nominally under the auspices of the
Litcliflcld .County University club,
one of the purposes, of which is to
set' forth the beauties and .glories
of this mountain and scenic region
of Connecticut. Notable, among the
contents of the latest book of this
series to be published Is an essay
by the Rev. Newell Meeker Calhoun,
formerly pastor of the Congrega-
tional church in Orange, and still
member-of the corporation of Yale
University, entitled "The Finest
Drive ill the World."

"One might start, from Wlnsteil
In the northeast part of the county,"
writes Mr. Calhoun. . Thence tho
route is '.northwpst to Canaan. Then
it is soutliward through Salisbury,
Lakeville and Sharon, thence swing-
ing eastward to the Housatonic
valley at Cornwall, and following
the course of the river to Kent. The
route is then southeast • past Lake
Waramaiig and through New Pres-
ton and Washington—recently made
famous as the choice for his high
life service by the Rev. Tertins Vab
Dyke—until It ends its southern
point, at Woodbury. The final lap
Is due north through Bethlehem,
Morris, past Lake Bantam to TJtch-
lield. Coshen and back to Norfolk.

Truly it is a wonderful journey,
for one who might take it with se<>-
ing eyes. One. might be content
with it, Yet there are many who

would object to invidiously distin-
guishing this as "the finest drive In

town on top by their
hilling. The lineup:

Watertown
1. Ixm.ston. rf
Howarth, cf
K. honston. 2b
H." VcCleary, ss
Osborn. c
J McCleari. lb
Barlow. If
Bryan. :;b
Deland. p
Anderson, x-lf

Totals

Canaan

Place', if
Fallon. ss
Minacci, 2b .
Baldwin. <•
llubhy. lb
Fraleigh. If
Colligan. 3b
Godburn. cf.
Atwood. p
Handlowichfl z-cf

Totals

x For Barlow in

ab

4
1
4

i
• i
•»

I!

u
3
1

32

ab

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
1
3
3

34

7th

fielding

h

(i

1
1
o

o

1
o
1
0
0

8

h

ft
ft
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
.1

3

0

1
2
1
0
3

K,
T
3

• l\

0

27

0

I I

0
3
9

14
0
0
0
0
I

27

ami

a

1
i )

2
4
ii

il

0
4
4
0

15

< a

0
4
1
1
1
0
II
0
9
0

16

i For Godburn in 4th '

Runs—Howarth, E. Donston, H.
McTleary. PrfWtr-Minacci. Baldwin,t
Hubby. Errors—H. McCleary, On-
born, Bryan, Anderson, Fallon 2. At-
wood. Two-base hit—Baldwin. Sto-
len base—E Donston. Sacrifices—H.
McCleary. J McCleary, Deland. Left
on bases—Watertown 8. Bases ou
balls—Off Atwood 3. Hit by pitcher
—by Deland (Colligan.) Struck out
—by' Deland 3. Atwnod 5. Passed ball
—Baldwin. I'mplre-^-Place and Grif-
fin. Time—1:35

WHAT IS CULTURE?

Professor Morse S. Allen did
some straight talking to ' Trinity
College graduates the other day—hi?
delivered probably the only honest
commencement address or the sea-
son. College graduates of this gen-
eration, said he. are not. cultured..
They may have acquired knowledge,
but they have not acquired culture.

Of course the man was only part-
ly right, but., that-part of his accu-
sation, which was right is worthy of
attention from every college, student
and ' from their parents. For col-,
leges in these days too often fail
to give students that appreciation
of cultural values which was the
asset or every, man who was grad-
uated from the college even a hun-
dred years ago, when college cur-
ricula were devoted almost exclu-
sively, to theology.

'Tinre is today too much appre-
ciation of. what a degree should
mean. This criticism Is applicable,
it must be admitted, .only to the

the world." when Connecticut has so young men and women who go to
many more with positive claims.
There i« an-alternate circuit in this
very same Litchfield county. Start,
for instance, at Thomast'on. ' Run
southwest • to Watertown. then ' on
to Womlbury. Turning westward
there. : go through Roxbury ' and
nHdcewator. Then turn.north past
some of the finest Berkshire foot-
hills scenery ih Connecticut, up to
the valley of the
through New Mllford

Housatouiu
''and on to

Kent, .then, after stopping, if you
will, at picturesque Kent Falls, go
on and turn east at Cornwall Bridge.
Loop. then .through the ; Cathedral
Pines nnd see a bit. of virgin forest.
Then on through Goshen to Tor-
rington and down the Naugatuck
valley to tbe starting: point at Thorn-
aston.

It avails not to debate which of
these Litchfield county routes is
the better. Both are In the same
region. The "finest drive in the
world" is In Connecticut, anyway.—
Ansonia Sentinel.

ddentally, what the youth would
have done for a lady!—Waterbury
Republican.

college to acquire culture; it can-
not he thrown at those who go to
become professional men. Culture
is no essential to success. Barring
those who seek professional edu-
cation, the college boys o'f today
nre altogether too fond of athletics
in proportion to philosophy. They
seem to prpfpr football to music,
and pole-vaulting to sculpture. An
appreciation of athletics may be ob-
taineil as well outside of college;
the sand lots offer splendid oppor-
tunities.

Perhaps the fault is that college
students will not'permit colleges'to
teach them how to live. They deem
it practically impossible that any-
body should have higher standards
than themselves, and they deem it
absolutely impossible that any pro-
fessor should have higher stand-
ards. This Is because they regard
most professors as frowsy old no*,
bodies who can't earn a living any
other way than by teaching. If the
professors could only' Inculcate a
little more of their own philosophy,
the students would get . "twice as -
much out of the college. Half the
fault, then, must lie with the pro>

| fessors.—New London Day.
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HARD SURFACED
ROADS GROWING

Like motorist* who ride over them,
hard-«urfaced roads girt "tired" awl
require periods of rest that they may
recuperate. Prof. 8. 8. Sftaberg of
the University of Maryland assistant
director of the highway research
board of the national research coun-
cil, baa discovered.

"Considerable attention Is being
given to determining the <~ioses of
cracking In bard roads." sr'<l Profes-
sor Steinberg. "The extent of cracks
in a slab Is dependent onj!ie under-
lying soU, the quality of1 the material
used and the loads thepavenent must

; bear. When a vehicle pasK"* over a
pavement the slab is deflected. The
result Is that under traffic the road
is subjected to a wave action, the slab
rising and falling with each passage
of a wheel. On roads under heavy
traffic at high speeds this motion may
be repeated many hundred times an
hour.

"Experiments simulating these field
conditions result In the discovery that
the material Is subject to fatigue,
which, In many respects. Is similar to
muscular fatigue in human beings.
After continued rapid application of
load the normal elastic properties are
overcome and the fatigue limit is
reached. The result Is a break and
the appearance of a crack in the road.
, "The similarity to muscular fatigue

Is further evidenced by the fact that
if before failure It Is permitted to
have long periods of rest It recovers
Its ability to resist the applied forces,
and the fatigue limit, or life of the
Blab, Is extended."

A recent Improvement described by
Professor Steinberg Is a new kind of
cement which gives greater strength
In 24 hours than Is developed by the
ordinary cement In 28 days. This
opens up remarkable possibilities In
hurrying road construction.

"IKiBedHmr
Boise, Idaho.—His body tore

and braised, Jim McCana,

lac from the effects of a battle
with a large grissty bear—la
which he emerged the victor.

llcCann met bruin in his own
haunts, the desolate
wilderness near the
river, and staved off
death with a hunter's knife
when the bear attacked
McCann's right arm was all
torn from its socket and his
scalp severely bruised.

After the battle, McCann. fear-
ing he would die. scribbled a
note to his brother, William,
saying:

"BUI, the bear killed me. but
by God I killed him."

SLUMffG GBOS7~
MOST BAFFLING

MYSTERY OF WAM

WR1TES LETTERS
TO DEAD SPOUSE

Money Spent for Roads
Excellent Investment

We of Minnesota are still Jangling
over the bankrupting sums of money
that are being apportioned for high-
way construction—that Is, some of us
are, says the Hlbblng News. Others
realise the fact that money spent for
good roads is like laying money away
In the bank—only that good roads
pay Interest that would soon bankrupt
the strongest bank on earth. And at
that, this great, rich, glorious state
of Minnesota Is spending but a tithe
of what some states' are putting Into
new and better highways. We get up
on our. hind legs snl fairly screech
when a twenty million dollar road
bond Issue Is proposed, while the
fifth rate state of Florida thinks noth-
ing of - spending two hundred and
twenty million dollars for road build-
ing. Minnesota can better afford to
spend a sum like that than Florida
can, and It Is more than either Florida
or Minnesota really need to keep a
highway system even with the times.
Give Minnesota a hundred millions to

. spend on roads and It will get more
real value out of It than Florida can
out of five times that amount. Today
Minnesota stands third In the num-
ber of tourists received in a season,
even with Its lack of roads. But that
cannot be accepted as an excuse for
not spending in full keeping with the
wealth and Importance of the state.

Aged Man Believe* Mat*?*
Spirit Read* Note*.

Sioux City, Iowa.—A story of love
faithful In death and through lonely
years after death Is the story of Mat-
thias Brown, eighty years old.

Every day for 12 years the aged
man has written a letter to his dead
wife, asking her advice, telling of his
troubles, and sharing bis joys.

Each day Mr. Brown posts the let-
ter in his yard. He believes that the
spirit of his wife hovers dose by and
reads what he has written.

Matthias and his wife lived happily
In Sioux City and reared a family
when they came to this country from
Germany. Twelve years ago, though,
Mrs. Brown died. The children grew
older and married, and soon the aged
man waa left alone.

The day after his wife died Brown
began writing letters to her. Be has
continued that custom to this very
day. Each letter he places on a post
In the middle of his yard.

There Is another cloud In the old
man's heart, however. He cannot un-
derstand why hla wife does not answer
his letters.

"It's so lonesome since she is gone,"
he says, "but I am getting old and
soon I expect to Join her on the other
side Then we will go on forever, Just
as we did before she passed away."

And so be goes on writing letters to
his wife, resting now under a grave-
stone covered with moss twelve years
old. •

Washington.—The ease of the "Slid-
ing Ghost" Is one of the most pe-
culiar aad baffling mysteries that has
followed In the wake of the great
war. The "ghost," who, for want of
a better name. Is called Jerry Tar-
bot, » at the Mount Alto Veterans*
hospital

For three years the federal govern-
ment has been trying to learn the'
real name of Jerry Tarbot It baa
failed, but the veterans' bureau is
convinced that the "Sliding Ghost"
had a terrible war experience.

The unfortunate veteran won his
unusual nickname because of his
ability to wiggle through some of the
most dangerous parts of wire-en-
tangled No Man's land. He lived
through some of the most terrible
days of the war.

Shell Clouds Brain.
Eight years ago Tarbofs memory

was almost blotted out when a great
shell exploded near him in France.

Interior of Holy Name cathedral, Chicago, lavishly decorated for the celebration of the first mass of the
International Eucharlstic congress. '

Federal Aid Restricted
Federal aid in road building Is

bound by two considerations: First,
that the type of road 'to be construct-
ed with government aid must meet
with the approval of the director of
the bureau of roads; and second, that
help can be given only on such roads
as have been designated Interstate.
The same rule in purpose holds with
respect to state aid to counties. Only
Intercounty roads receive state aid or
are built by the state outright

Burie* "Hatband," Then
Find* Him in Court

Brooklyn.—For a short time In Jus-
tice Dike's part of the Supreme
court It looked very much as If John
Nabarowskl would have to stay dead,
whether he liked It or not

Mrs. Nabarowskl, a slight, gray-
haired woman of marked determina-
tion, was there to Insist that the man
buried under a headstone bearing the
name, "John Nabarowskl," In Most
Holy Trinity cemetery, had been her
husband. Mrs. Nabarowskl was sure
It was her husband; so sure that she
collected the $280 Insurance and gate
him a decent, burial, although he bad
been separated from her and their
daughter Florence for twelve years.

She had scarcely crossed the thresh-
old' of the courtroom when, there rose
from his seat near by a short, thickset
man of swarthy face.

In the corridor of the courthouse
Alfred J. Wentz, lawyer for the Naba-
rowskl family/Interrogated the swar-
thy stranger.

"I gave him the third degree," he
said later, "and he stood up under it
One. So I called my clients."

"Mother," said the girl, and her eyes
were large and serious. "I guess It
must be him."

"I guess so," said Mrs. Nabarowskl.

i 11111111 i 1111111111111111 '

Good Roads Hints
ii in i n n n u n in i in 11'>

It Is said by research workers that
motorists save annually $1,680,000,-
000 by the use of 288,000 miles of
gravel and hard-surfaced roads In this
country.

• • •
If it were not for schools and high-

ways it wouldn't cost much to run
the state, but if It were not for
schools and highways. It wouldn't be
worth running.

• • •
Our highway program seems to. be

well stabilised at approximately $1,-
000,000,000 a year. It Is the largest
public works job the world has ever
known—and the freest from corrup-
tion.

• * *
Kansas will have 8,640 miles of

paved highway In 1040, according to
Walter Van Buck, state highway en-
gineer.

• • •
The state of Alagoas, Brazil, Is

building the most Important automo-
bile highway It has attempted in re-
cent years.

• • • , .
Canadian highway development last

year cost 9100,000,000. There are
about '400,000 miles of highway in the
Dominion, 55 per cent of which are
unimproved •arth. 10 par cent gravel

A areat Shell Exploded Near. Him.

From that time on, be can remember
nothing about his past

In 1923 he was found in an asylum
at Stockton, Calif. How he got them
he does not know, but during the in-
terval from 1918 to 1928 he apparent-
ly wandered all over the country
even buying a barren ranch.

If Tarbot could Identify himself and
connect himself with a war service
record somewhere In the rolls of the
marine corps, he would be several
thousand dollars richer.

Compensation la Due.
He would have government com-

pensation money for nearly eight
years to which a disabled veteran IK
entitled. There is also a more Impor-
tant need for his past, he believes.

"Starting over again now, about
thirty-seven years old, I can't take a
place alongside the average rann of
my age," he says. "I'must start out
fresh with the young lads.

"Other men have been building up
into their jobs. I don't know where I
did my building. If I could go buck
and begin where I left off, there would
not be so much toll to do over again."

Ride on Running Board
FaU* to Awaken Youth

Oregon, Wls.—A four-mile ride on
the running board of his father's mo-
tor car failed to awaken the young
son of T. H. Holllbush of this town.

The boy fell asleep on the running
board of the car just before Mr. Hol-
llbush drove It four miles to the home
of his mother. There he found the
boy still sleeping.

Fiery Suitor Barred
From Girl Six Month*

Oakland, Calif.—Because he was too
fiery In his wooing, Aubrey Pellaton,
twenty-five, of this city, must suspend
courtship for six months.

Miss Mary Palt had the young man
arrested. She called him a "caveman"
lover. Judge Tyrell suspended sen-
tence when Pellatlon promised not to
see the girl for half a year.

Stay* Single
New York.—Dapper Dan Collins,

who considers that his reputation as
a crook Is 99 per cent undeserved. Is
to stay a bachelor. "The woman I
would want would not have me, and
the. woman who would want me, I
would not have."

Hit by Train, but Unhurt,
Kitted Picking Up Hat

Lyons, N. Y.—After crawling, un-
hurt, from a motor car wrecked by one
train, only to be struck by another
train While picking up his hat, Fred-
erick G. Foster, died In a hospital here.

Foster drove his car headlong Into
a passenger train on a grade crossing.
The car was hurled off the track, but
Foster was only slightly bruised.

The man's first move was to step to
another track to pick up his but
There a fast freight train struck him,
Injuring him fatally.

Boy, 11, Save* 260-Lb.
Man From Drowning

Port Jervls, N. Y.—Harry Sulzbach,
eleven years old, son of the owner of
the Plnehurat hotel at Highland Lake,
aaved a man weighing 260 pounds
from drowning. The man Is Joseph
Marcbetta of New York, who was fish-
Ing with the boy from a boat on the
lake.

The skiff upset, and after Harry
swam to shore he could hot see Mar-
chetta, but dived Into deep water and
got him.

Saved the Beans
Detroit, Mich.—When the Circuit

court Jury on which Mrs. Nina B.
Smith was serving resumed after
luncheon, she remembered she had
left a pot of beans .on the fire. The
Judge excused her, and the court went
on with the trial for 60 minutes with-
out her. The beans were saved.

O. K.'a Flappers
Washington. —Flappers of today

will give a good account of themselves
when the time arrives for them to take
their place among the matrons, it is
predicted by Secretary of Labor
James J. Davis.

Maybe It Was
New York.—Aldous Huxley, Eng-

lish novelist and grandson of the fa-
mous scientist, has shaved off his mus-
tache. "It came out pink," he said.
•Then It turned red. Everybody
thought It jwas atrocious."

Great Pageant at Valley Forge Anniversary

The historic field of Valley Forge, where the heroes of the Continental army passed a terrible winter, agala
stirred beneath the feet of soldiery commemorating the 148th. anniversary of Washington's evacuation of the en-
capiptuent. The pageant was held under the auspices of the sesqulcentennlal exposition. Photograph shows the
Centennial Legion and all the other historic commands present assembling for a parade and review.

Rebuilding Nelson's Old Flagship MANAGER FOR DAD

Lord Nelson's famous old flagship, the Victory, is now In course of re-
construction at the Portsmouth dockyard. England. She Is shown above
surrounded by scaffolding from truck to keelson. .

Real Hospitality in Metz

President Doumergne of France.-kissing one of the pretty native girls
who were out hi force to welcome him on his recent state visit to Mets,

Miss Lucille Klrby, Petersburg. Ill,
It Is believed, is the first woman sen-
atorial campaign manager. She has
been appointed by her father to take
charge of his campaign for United
States senator from Illinois, as a
candidate of the "drys" In opposition
to George Brennan of Chicago. Miss
Klrby graduated from the Woman's
college at Jacksonville, III., on June
1, and has won six oratorical medal
contests.

SWEDEN'S VOLSTEAD

Dr. Ivan Bratt of Sweden, whose
individual' ration system has helped
In the solution of the wet and dry
problem of his country.

Unrestricted Out put
"Senator, Is the world growing

terr
"If It isn't, wa can easily pass

more laws." . ' .

• •"1 ''•if iVi j
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HERE AND THERE

W'lit-n »i-'can't think of any ri-
joiuil<-r :o niaki- wt say wt> are uot
•ruing to lit-sfftiil to the level.of mere
i-untrovi-ryj'.—Haitii»rd Times.

Any i>oor. ignorant boy, as any
poor. ignorant boy knows, had a
chance to bi-come president of the
Lnit'-il States. Itut no boy U so
ignorant as to believe that any poor
boy may be<om>- a Pennsylvania
senator.—Kxrhaiigi-.

eould «ateh Us trtwMirat tarsias.
-A mania, tar law* sa4 mom Uws,"
he said, "to a tendency now visifeto
in Amerlemn government, which, to
my opinion, is dangerous to the sta-
bility and perpetuity of American

what we call. liberal government
fails, it wilt be because, of this ex-
cessive indulgence in legislation
well—care for the public health,
IMilice protection to the community,
efficiently administered postal ser-
vice—but when ' government at-
tempt* to enact formal and definite
statutes, and invade individual ini-
tiative, it breaks down what is most
effective in national liiV and charac-
ter." He further 'declared that "the
discontent with Rovernnu-nis that is
seen on every hand" is due to the
activity of governments "in a thous-
and and one cases" where their au-
thority does not belong.

Most of the talk, which is being
indulged in at this season of the
year, when fresh younu minds are
about to be released from college
walls, about forms of government
and the' degree to which they will
be experimental is nonsense because

It 4oe* net eater into ttw btswt of
the trouble. There to solid troth
in the saying, that the form «T gov-
ernment depends (or its success
upon the ability and integrity of
the forces back of it. No govern-

>B ay mull
tor be devised by man—however at-
tractive its fundamental principles
and pledges—can succeed when too
great a strain is put upon it. There
is nothing the matter with our own
form of government, which is the
odest in existence. The dissatisfac-

to d a t e to he
"learned la the tow."

ID an address delivered i s Paris
last week before the American Club
of that city. Dr. Nicholas Murray

lesidesft^^ef^
versify, said among other true
things: "There are certain things
government alone can do, and which
government usually does extremely
tion with which It Is viewed pro-
ceeds from the strain put upon it
by groups of its citizens who have

the reyal toad to piHttcsl sM social
SMccesa is pevea v n s Ngjsasim
sets. Ia other words, store to asked
of the government than it can sap-
ply. If It blows up. it wffl be because

it is lacking in fundamental sound-
ness.

We need more TOaons and But-
lers in public life and fewer upuft-
ers and reformers; fewer self seek-
ers and political second story bur-
glars.—New Haven Journal-Courier.

iiiucate your hen.*. Keep
them ignorant. Make poor fish out
«.! them. A H-h lays a million eggs.
—J;u-l>uii News.

. Uiiii.-h leo:ui'i-r says th»- American
•jii-ujd*- ar<- b'iiiL- ruined by riches. I

• I'uiiie on. Ruin!—Philadelphia IH- j
(inirer.

Statistic-- incliiale shut juries an
hung more 1'p-qiu ntly than murder-,
Vi-.—Wall Str'/fi Juunial.

It is easy to rci-ognlzi- an Ameri-
can at a. t>u!l fluht. He cheers for
riii; bull.—Sail Francisco Chronicle.

SUZANNE LENGLEN'S DEFEAT

• Peopli' who don't know tennis from
golf and who couldn't tf-11 a tennis
ball from a bread pill, If it were not
for tin- difference in size, will be

'irlail Unit the wnniati tennis champi-
on. Suzanne Lenglen. went down to
defeat recently at Wimbledon, EIIR-
land, although it took her French
partner with her. The fact that two
American* administered the defeat
•will add ip the joy over it in this
country, but the rejoicing will be
general, the public being out of sym-
pathy wiih th'; French Champion,
who apparently has no scruple's
aboui • antagonizing those whose
friendship ami support .she might
b.- expected to desire. Her high-
handed acts have alienated the pub-
lir. Mile. Lenglen has been looking
fiirward to Wimbledon. Now she
will have a chance to look backward
to it.- It isn!t pleasant to gloat over
anybody's downfall, but there are
those who Invite the gloating.

What If the British queen waits to
?ee the tennis queen? As long as
Suzanne Lenglen admits that she is
of nervous. temperament, what is
anybody going to do about it? She
will play when she feels like It and
that is all there is to it. The tennis
champion seems to be a sort ot a
female Jack Dempsey in doing as she
pleases and practically telling the
public where to go.—Hartford Cour-
ant.

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT
Exide Radio and Auto Batteries,
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES

AND OVENS
For Sale By

Hitchcock Hardware Company
MAIN STREET WATERTOWN

COME IN AND LET US DEMONSTRATE THEM TO YOU,

A COOL KITCHEN

A WOMAN HANGED

Those who approve capital pun-
ishment will be likely to point to the
execution of Mrs. Louise Calvert in
Manchester, England, as an exam-
ple to be followed in this country.
For Mrs. Calvert was hanged de-
spite strong public .sentiment for
vi mi mutation of her sentence. The
S M I ' unswerving application of. ihe
'death penalty, its advocates will stiy.
would cut down the -.hnmicidi- rai«-
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THE MANIA FOR LEGISLATION

" Mr,. Tllson, who has been in the
city enjoying the reunion of hfo col-
lege class, brought with him a mes-
Bage to his classmates which fortu-
nately caromed- off to the center ot
Ihe table where the. general public

all summer
long!

Take a tip from the
six famous cooks who
tested Perfection,

Be cool!

Hot days are coming! Escape sizzling*
kitchens and wood or coal drudgery. Six
famous cooks recommend the Perfection
for cool cooking. Here's what they say.

At Battle Creek College of Home Eco-
nomics, the nutritioir expert, Margaret
Allen Hall, speaks of still another "no
extra work" point
"The Perfection," says Miss Hall, >
easily moved from one room to an-
other. Move it to the summer kitchen,
out on the back porch—wherever it's
coolest. You don't need to bake yourself
while cooking meals."

Cool to Work With
The "single row" arrangement of Per-
fection burners gives you another ad-
vantage. Miss Lucy G. Allen of the
Boston School of Cookery notices this.
"With the Perfection," she makes clear,
"there is no reaching across hot flames
as with a gas or coal range. You stay
away from the direct heat, yourself."
You can escape all those things that
make summer cooking the most un-
pleasant of hot tasks.* Your dealer will
show you the Perfection today—from
the one-burner model at 56.75 to the five-
burner range at $120. Six famous cooks
tested this stove, thoroughly and now
pronounce it ideal for hot
weather. "Buy a Perfection,"
they say, "be cool!"

p B food let* all the heat—the
J. kitchen none," says Miss Rosa

Michaelis, New Orleans cookintf ex-
pert. "In the Perfection burner," she
explains, "the heat is confined directly
to the bottom of the cooking pot. That

O means cool cooking!"
Mrs. Belle DeGraf, the San Francisco
authority, suggests Perfection "top
stove" cooking for hot summer days.

Least Time, Least Heat
"When I fried chicken, glazed sweet
potatoes and boiled pineapple pudding/'
she relates, "I used only the top of the
Perfection. The food cooked quickly and
efficiently—and of course, the shorter
the cooking time, the cooler the
kitchen." That means cool cooking.
"Yes, and remember," adds Mrs. Kate
B. Vaughn, famous Los Angeles Home

- Economist, "the least fire in your stove
through the day, the cooler the kitchen*.
With Perfections no time is lost in heat
generation because cooking begins with
the touch of a match to the wick."

No Hot Extra Work
"Then, too, the Perfection saves a world
of extra work," says Mrs. Sarah Tyson
Rorer, pioneer cooking specialist <jf
Philadelphia, "no wood or coal to caroy
in nor ashes to carry Out."

Send todayforourfreeboofc'
letTavorite Menus and Re*
cipes of 6 Famous Cooks.''

This is the flame six famous
cooks recommend for broil-
ing steak and pre-heating
oven. "No fluctuation in
flan>e," says Mrs. DeGraf.

in heat
generation," says Mrs.
Vaughn. "Cooking begins
with the touch of a match
to the wick."

f
PBRFECTION STOVE CO.

CUvtUmd. Ohit

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors * 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They an marked
with red triangle. Others will cause troublei

For best results mst
8OCONY l

Sutotudfy 0/ftmtiu

fai the Kitchen

EAST MEALS FOB HOT
WEATHER

paper by •!> (Unas cook*.)

Where is the woman who
enjoys cooking hearty meals
in hot weather ? We doubt if
such a woman exists. She
may cook big meals because

some members
of her family
who toil hard
demand them,
but certainly
not because she
herself derives
any real pleas-
ure from (hot

MIS* ROSA weather cook-
MICHAKUS m g #

With a little planning and
forethought, however, many
of the discomforts of cooking
in hot weather can be avoided.
For instance, as Miss Rosa
Michaelis, New Orleans domes-
tic science specialist, points
out, # an oil stove is much
easier to work with than a
coal or wood range. <

"It is much more conveni-
ent," she says, "it needs no
flues/' and hence may be taken
to the coolest part of the
house easily, as it is not very
heavy.

JuMt a LittUt Planning
"The woman who ecu her kitchen

work done early in the morning;, and
most of her food prepared," con-
tinues Miss Michaelis, "is the coolest
cook. She just needs to do a little
simple planning.

"The Ifcwor roasts and baked
dishes in tliu summer, the cooler tha
kitchen. 1 recommend uncooked
desserts mostly, loo. Fruits arc all
one needs during the hot weather."

In the summer time Miss MichuVlls
does BB much of her cooking as pos-
sible on the top of tho stove, using
only as many burners as are abso-
lutely necessary. £

"If a woman feels she has to
bake,"' Miss Michaelis says, "She
should not use her oven every.duy
In the week during hot weather, but
bake enough to last several days or
s, week."

A dinner which Miss Michaelis
recommends as particularly easy to
prepare In hot weather Is all cooked
In one pot. It conserves utensils,
time and fuel.

A Dinner in One Ketttm
To prepare It. tajce a soup pot.

filled with enough water to cover
three pounds of brisket. Season
with salt. After the soup has boiled
for an hour, lower the flame and let
it simmer for half an hour. Add
one bunch of carrots, a bunch, of
turnips arid a pound of potatoes,
and cook for another half hour. <s/

When ready, take out carrots.
Dice and sprinkle with chopped
parsley. Take out turnips and mash
with butter, adding a teaspoon of
sugar if desired.

Serve potatoes mashed. Take out
meat and fry with onions, or serva
with a tomato sauce.

AdduStfodmdDneert
Now with a salad, dessert, and

beverage, one baa a complete meal,
including soup, and all cooked on
one flame I |

For salad. Miss Michaelis suggests
pears halved, on lettuce leaves, cov-
ered with French dressing. Fruit
makes a good dessert to aceompanr
this easy meal.

t
Anatht Buy Mtd

Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer. the)
famous Philadelphia «ookl»g expert.
glvea the menu for a simple meal
which takes but an hour to prepare.
It's a vegetable dinner. Mrs. Rorer
gives proportions for serving four.

. Fried squash
Dutched cabbage
Chili sauce

. . Candled sweet potatoes .
Panned apples
Watermelon

"Go to the kitchen at 11 o'clock. If
dinner is to be served at 12," say*
Mrs. Rorer. "If you use oil, your
stove is ready for Immediate use>
Light two burners, and put on two
saucepans half full of water.
Cover, and turn to full heat

"Wash flvo medium sized sweet
potatoes. >"hop fine one small, hard
head of caubage. The water Is now
boiling in both pans. Put the po-
tatoes in one and cover. Add a tea-
spoon of salt to the other, and put
in the cabbage. Turn flame down
and cook cabbage uncovered for
half an hour.

'Slice three tart apples In a bak-
ing dish. Add half a cup of sugar,
and partly cover with water. Light
oven burner, and after three min-
utes put apples on upper rauk, cov-
ering the dish.

To Candy Ihe Stoeeti
"The sweet potatoes are now ten-

der. Drain, peel, and cut them In
halves, l'lace In shallow baklnff
pan, adding two tablespoons of
butter, four of sugar, and four of
water. Put pan in oven under the
apples.

'Tut .four tablespoons of cooking
fat In a shallow frying pan Over
one burner. Drain cabbage and re-
turn to saucepan. Add a tablespoon
.of butter, three of vinegar, half a
teaspoon of salt, and a dash of
popper. ) Cover to keep warm. )
- "Fry the Bquash and drain on
brown paper. Turn the sweet pota-
toes. Take out the apples. Dish the
squash. Dish the cabbage and
sweet potatoes. Turn out all th«
burners. . .

"This is a verr simple veal to
prepare," * Mrs. Rorer concludes.cAnd, even thongh you do use th*
oven, It is (or such a short tlm*
that th«.kitchen.doM net beconw

'advle* of famous
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NEWS

UTCHF1ELD COUNTY

•NEWS'
Coming Meetings

HARWINTON. The second of a
series of cbild health meetings
•will be held at the Town Hall
in Harwinton on Thursday, July
8. at 1:30 P. M. Standard Time.
Mrs. M. E. Dakin, wUl be pres-
ent

MEW PRESTON. The second of a
series ot child health meetings

will be held at the Woman's
Club Rooms in New Preston on
Friday, July 8. at 2 P. M. Stand-
ard Time. Mrs. Dakin will be

i present.

About the County
Mrs. Ed Prindle of Sharon has a

Maytag washing machine. It is
one of the new model metal ma-
chines and is operated by a gaso-
line engine.

Apha Johnson of North
Woodbury has a home made wheeled
i ray, using two baby carriage wheels
and two 4-inch castors. Shp ex-
pects to stain and varnish It to
••orrespond with her dining room
furniture and finish the top with
cretonne and glans.

• • • *
Mrs. Bud, or North Woodbury la

making a tray sfniilar to Miss John-
son's. • .

• • • *
A very Interns! Ins meet Ins was

held at Mian Edith Allen's in UV.\-
keepeemee. There were 23 wom-n
prfsont. Some worked lit chuir.s
and a few made felt hats.

JUNIOR SHORT COURSE

Purpose
It Is the purpose of the Junior

Short Course to help reinforce the
4-H Club Work being done in the
local communities by:

1. Utilizing the College facilities
for such work as cannot well be giv-
en In the local community.

%. Capitalising group spirit for
the development of a stronger 4-H
Club morale,

3. Presenting the need'for rural
leadership and by conducting work
In such a way as will help develop
this characteristic.

4. Developing a desire for higher
education, and acquaint the young
people of the state with the resour-
ces of their own state college.

Courses Offered
The following courses are offered.

Some courses may be omitted if
there are less than six elections.

General
1. Leader Training
2. nadio
3. Floriculture and Home Ground

Improvement
4. Nature Study, Plants
!5. Nature Study, Birds
6. Nature Study, Rocks
7. Clothing

Room Improvement
Foods
Home Nursing
Demonstration Training
Poultry
Dairy
Animal Husbandry

MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS SUC-
CESSFUL

A Good Meal, Good Talks, A Good
y'~' Time and Success to the

Membership Drive. '
The membership meet Ings for all

of..trie'..towns, held in TorrinRton
and Kent, weio well attended and
lu-oraise good returns in increased
membership. Twenty-one of the
twenty-six towns were represented.
. One meeting was held at the Con-
ley Inn. In Torrington, a center for
the larger groups of towns, and
representatives from Gosheni Corn-
wall. Torrlngton. Litchfleld. Har-
winton, Norfolk. Winchester, Morris,
Colebrook, Barkhamsted, Plymouth,
Thomaston and Watertown were
present. There were thirty-seven of
these representatives who sat down
to a very good lunch served at the
Conley Inn. After lunch, charts
were exhibited showing the finan-
cial situation and the need of 322
additional members to reach the
county quota of 850, as shown by
the chart published each week In
the Farm Bureau News.

Mr .Ernest Howe, chairman of the
publicity committee of the Farm

•Bureau, gave a very interesting talk
on the economic situation in regard
to agriculture and its bearing on
local conditions. Points in this talk
would help solicitors In answering
questions as to the value of con-
tinued farming and in presenting
argument for the farmers' organi-
zation, especially equipped to help
meet changed economic conditions.

Mr. S. McLean Buckingham, pres-
ident of the Farm Bureau, outlined
the educational program of that or-
ganization, better methods of pro-
duction, which mean reduced costs,
and a better income, better organi-
zation to study and meet hew mar-
keting- conditions and the best liv-
ing conditions for our farms.

Mr. John M. Wadhams spoke
briefly of the value of the Extension
Service and Farm. Bureau through-
out the state.

Before 'breaking up, lists of pri s-
«?nt membership in towns and also
of prospective members were given
to those who did not already 'have
them.

A similar meeting w«s held in
Kent with representatives- from
New Milford, Uridgewater, Roxbury,
Washington, Warren, Kent, Sharon,
Canaan and Watertown. There
were twenty-two present to enjoy
the remarkably good lunch, served
.by the Kent Inn.

Mr. Buckingham presented the
same subject matter as at the. pre-
ceding meeting In..Torrlngton, and
after the lunch anil talks, there was
an Interesting discussion of ways
;tnd means of getting memberships.
.Mr. R. J. Averill of Washington

•spoke for that town group. He.rec-
ommended that three or four In
»-iich town get together.xdivide their
prospects and go out for them. He
also emphasized the fnct that-pros-
perous farmers mean good business
tor the business men in our towns
and that they are interested In the
Farm Bureau and should join. Mr.
Averill'a word carried especial
weight for Washington has already
exceeded its quota and is planning
to get at least 10 more members.

The executive committee of the
Farm Bureau hopes that a special
effort will be made by the solicitors

-in each town and that final returns
can be In1 by July 3, .when its regu-
lar quarterly meeting will be held.

8.
3.

10.
11.
12.
13.
M-
15.
16. Farm Management
1". Farm Shop work
IS. Farm Machinery, and Concrete

This course starts Wednesday,
July 21, and ends July 20.

JUNIOR SHORT COUR8E

Junior Short Course this year
will be from July 21, to July 2;t,
Everyone who Is going expects a
better time than ever.

Short Course, is the goal looked
forward to by all club members, es-
pecially those who know someone
who has been in pn-vious yeurs.

Three or four girls, expect to no
from Bakersvllle. two from Canaan
Valley, one from Sharon and two
or three from Cornwall.

-Mrs.'Theron Couch of the Clayton
Climbers, will go with the Litchfleld
Counly girls.

Reports have been received from
boys in the poultry.and dairy clubs
but we hope there will be several
of them going.

The expenses are $11.60 for board
and room and the cost of transporta-
tion. Some of the clubs work dur-
ing the. year to raise funds and send
two or more girls to Storrs. In
other clubs the girls pay their own
expenses.

MY TRIP TO STORRS

Mrs. Belden asked my mother If
I could go to Storrs and when she
said I could I was very pleased.
Deminlca Bolda was going with me
but she couldn't go so I had to go
alone. There were two girls from
Cornwall and one boy from Har-
winton, and myself. Miss Moss took
us to Storrs. On the way up we
sang songs and had a very nice
time. When <we got there we had
to sign our name, get our meal
ticket and the number of our room.
We had our own little bed and bu-
reau, and could take shower baths
which' I took nearly every morning.
Then we went to supper, from there
to assembly, then went to bed at
9:30.. We were given a paper tell-
ing us when to j?o to bed and when
to get up, which was 6:30. When
we got up In the morning we had
to do exercises out in front of Hoi-
comb Hall. Tlu-n go to breakfast.
After we ate we went to our'clas:

ses. I took up Room Improvement
so I had to'go to the creamery. My
teachers name was'Miss Rice and
she was very nice. I made a lamp
shade, framed a picture anil painted
a handkerchief box, then from there,
I went down to the Practice House,
which they called it. There I made
a bureau scarf anil learned how to
weave a rhree-S(rand rag TUP. and
how to arrange your room neatly. I
have just forgotten that teacher's
name, but. she was: very nice. Wb
also could KO in swimming. The
ones that didn't take swimming les-
sons in the afternoon, played games
At night at assembly we played
games and sang all our club SOUKS
"There were a. great many men.from
different places came to speak to
usi • We- had moving "'picture* and
little plays and other things. The
last night we had a. banquet and had
a great deal of fun. I got acquaint-
ed with a great many girls" and I
thought they were very nice.

I thought Miss Trabue was very
nice also because she did all she
could to make it happy for us all
and she surely did. I couldn't go
anywhere else and have such a nice
time. Mr. Brundage was also very
nice and made It pleasant for the
boys I am sure. We had our pictures
taken and I was very sorry after, 1
didn't bay any I hope all o r the

850 FARM BUREAU
MEMBERS

Three hundred and eight more needed on June 26. Fourteen
member* have been received in tin.- last three days. Let each
member try to bring in one more.

SUSTAINING MEMBERS

Barkhamsted—Francis Jaccjuier,
F. W. BushnelL

Cornwall—John E. Calboun, Chas.
L. Gold and Family, Allyn Hurlhurt,
Lionel Kugeman. H. S. Upplncott.
D. M. Livingstone, S. R. Scovllle and
Family.

Ooshen—F. L. I yes. H. H. Ives,
Sherman Ives. John M. Wadhams.

Harwinton—Newman Hungerfori, <
D. K. and R. G. Bentley; L. H. Hey-1
nolds. . j

Litchfield—F. Klngsbury BulL Miss,
Edith M. Chase, Wo. Colgate, Sey-i
mour Cunningham, Mrs. F. 8. Del-
lenbaugh, Jr., Geo. C. Dudley, Ernest
Howe, Miss Edith Klngsbury, A.
BenJ. Webster, Geo. C. Woodruff.

Morris—A. Anderson and Son, H.
C. Goslee, J. E. Humphrey and Sons.
Ernest Skilton. Chas. H. Twins.

New Mtlford—Wm. J. Clarke, 2nd.
Roxbury—J. G. Butler.
Salisbury—Wm. A. Bartle.
Sharon—Lewis Devaux.
Thomaston—J. E. Hopkins, Nils!

Swanson, Tibbals & Ives.
Torrlngton—Harry Bowman, John'

N. Brooks, Edson G. Davis, Philip;
Humphrey, E. B. Newbury. J

Warren—A. S. Tanner and Family.
Washington—C. P. Farrand, Wash-

ington Suiaily Co., Washington Fair
Assoc.

Watertown—S. McLean Bucking-
ham, W. H. Hartwell, Chas. L. Kelley,

nj. Lynn, Carey S. Lord, O. N.
Oiiborm*, Horace Taft.

Winchester—Stuart R. Bronson,
D. I. Goodenough, Lester Hurlburt,
W. G. Pendleton, C. S. Roberts and
Son, Willis Wetmore.

Woodbury—Roger S. Baldwin,
Robert Clark. Mrs. H. L. Griswold,
Chas. P. Harper, Stanley Munsell,
L. H. Thompson.

TOWN STANDINGS

Membership
Town Quota to Date

BaikJiamsted 17 12
UfriM.-htm 28 8
Bridp^waler (16 6
Carman 10 4
Co!. t,r<»ok 12 5
Cornwall 45 29
GO.-!I«-JI 30 25
Harwinton 25 17
K.-nt 20 8
Liuhfl.ld 70 70
Morris 33 20
New Hartford 15 5
N«\v Milford 50 20
Norfolk 25 • 12
Nona Canaan 24 - 6
Plymouth 10 8
Roxbury • 10 6
Salisbury 31 10
Sharon 35 19
Thomu:-ton 40 ' 33
Torrington 75 47
Warren 15 9
Washington 39 41
Witit-rtowh 63 , .39
Winchi -.-:!• r 45 31

63' 51

%of
Quota

70.5
28.6
37.5
40.
41.6
64.4
83.3
68.
45.

100.
60.6
33.3
40.
48.
25.
80.
60.
32.3
54.3
82.
62.6
60.

105.
60.
68.8
7S.I

$50 542

trirls in </nr club can go to Shor.i
Course, because it IHmiich'ntdre
fun to do all these nice things than
i is to write about them. I would
love to KO to Storrs again this year

WORTH LIVING FOR

Tin- younc man in charge of the
box-office of n certain theater has a
sense of humor.

To an applicant for seats on a
certain evening a week In advance
he reported that there was no hope.

"Hut," queried the unfortun'at?
I>lay-Koer, "perhaps you'll get smu>;

seats returned.'' Some one miKhi
(lie."

"Oh no: people never dream of dy-
ing before they've Been our play."
was the prompt reply—Tit-Bits

CUT GASOLINE PRICES

Gasoline is selling in Connect-
icut at 25 and 26 cents, a gallon.
while Just over the line in Massach-
usetts. it can be purchased at I'l
and 22 cents' a gallon.. The people
of this' state pay a 2-cent tax on
every gallon of gasoline that is pur-
chased. A good move to help boost
Connecticut and bring visitors here
during the summer could be accom-
plished by keeping the price of "gas"
down.—New Britain Record

WATCH THIS TH

Juno 26
Juno 1!)
Junn 2
June 5
May 22
May_15
Mav8
Jlayl
Apr. 3
Mar. 6
Feb. 6
Jan. 1

HONORS TO

ERMQ

"850

542

METER

1

528 |
520 !
504
480
4G7
461
451
411
342
239
55

-

WINSTED

TRY A CLA88IFIED ADV

Honors, .are beinir - heaped thick
anil l.isi upon the devoted head ot
gooi). old Wlnsted. I/iuis T. Ston-i.
niiinaL'i-i' of the Citizen und'fumed
auth'ii- of ten thousand freak nature
stories, has been'-appointed-by Gov-
ernor Trumbulf to be a member of
tin- commission of the State of Con-
necticut, that will 'bav« charge, of
the observance of the program in
connection with the nationwide
Celebration of the 150th anniversary
of the Declaration of Independence.,
and the coincidental commemora-
tion of the 100th anniversary of the
death of Thomas Jefferson, the au-
thor of that Immortal document.

And on top of that distinction
comes the announcement that H. G.
Manchester, delegate of the Winsted
Rotary Club to the annual conven-
tion of Rotary International at Den-
ver, Colorado, won second prize in
the wild cow milking contest at the
Wild West rodeo at Denver on
Thursday of last week—a feat, by
the way, that thrilled an audience
of 30.000 wildly yelling spectators at
Overland Park, Denver's renouned
pleasure spot, who witnessed the
frantic struggles of the terrified and
ferocious plunging,, kicking and bel-
lowing bovine to thwart the score
of stalwart milkmen, cowboys and
rancheros in their efforts to make
her stand and "give down."

It was a delegate from Mexico
who won first prize by securing one
drop more of milk in his cup than
.Manchester squeezed out, and was

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look At

T H E N E W f m j u i a

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with Its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
just like new. Every moving ;>:<rt is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It Is yardstick hieh, requires but 27 Inches of floor
space and the three legs make It i-usy to move about. Levels Itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

U K trophy. •
of the Rotary

Don Mhntf And we are I H
•ore that we would not rather be
the man who von second place In
that heroic squabble with a wild

observance' of the birthday of the
Declaration -of Independence. —
Greenwich News and Graphic.

Special precautions snould .be
taken against tetanus, or lockjaw,
during Juuly, since it is the month t
in which most cases and deaths
from this disease occur, a warning
in the weekly report of the state
department of health says. Of
131 cases reported in the last eight

thirty hav* b*
te tvesu****

US deaths
daring the eight yean.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANOE;-

Aere Farm. 70 acres tlllag*. to
the town of Canaan, about i • f l »
from s U t e road. All bulldlnga fta
excellent, condition. Water to
house "and barn. Charles H. Soale ,
86 Clark St., Torrington. Tel. 1716.

WANTED:—Ladies. who can do
plain sewing at home and want
jiroliialilt- spare tinie work. Write-
(Kni-lose ..-'tamp) to Hoinaid Drew
Co. Amsterdam. N. Y. l tP

When Buying a Kitchen Range, one of the important
factors to consider is how long your range is going to last I

When Yon Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KNOW It's Going To Last Yon A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that

CRAWFORD RANGES
Last a Lifetime.

CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a CRAWFORD RANGE

We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Model
made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.

WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovili & Brook St.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROCK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
& VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217-

Klndly address all eommurrica--'
tions to the firm. "::''..'..'"..' '>-

CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft SOB

STORAGE TOWINO
REPAIRS ACCESaORIM

— TIRES ANB, T U B B S _ _

WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning d Dye Works
S T O R E S :

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver

Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Excnaase

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

•SO Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

MOOaBBPOPBHQBBHK

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoyimr tin* open air season is tlie time

to have your house made ni"i-e pleasant inside, for next
winter. While the out-of-tl"fT>* attracts you will not be-so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations made.

Have you considered J mv changed your rooms might
he hyihe laying of new hanlwood floors? Our price on oak,
bireli. maple or hard pine 'HITS is right and the quality is

. the best.
A built-in china eln.«.r>t »v- ironing board will be a real

pleasure for years and will »:«vt> many steps. We have them.
Whatever changes you plan it will be our pleasure not

only to ;rive you an estimaie on the material required'but
. also to assist you in making your plans.

Watertown Lumber Co.
SERVICEQUALITY

Home of "Bill Ding"
' '-. Phone: 158

PRICE

Telephone 158

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant -a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
liefhts. for only a very little more.

~r>t —ju can have eleo-
', balance can be

• ror a sim,, • "> T»:
trie lights immediate
paid on easy, terms.

Ask us for complete information*

OABL EMERSON

" 168 Girsrd Ave., Hartford. Oona.

DEPENDABLE
TCTGiNtWAlM!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Woman Sheriff Get* Bbodhoandi

il

• wedge In |k» urtti»B
^ a route t« the channel ports.

The booibardcMfit WM the
experienced by any troops up to that
period. Trenches were obliterated.

bv_kB!i«l

• •

lira. Clara Senecal. appointed recently by Governor Smith to succeed
her late husband as sheriff of Clinton county, New York, is the first woman
sheriff of that state. She Is seen her* with four bloodhounds given her by
a moving picture company.

Had Wrong Idea;
Life Was Ruined

.War Wall Inventor Tasted
Height of Success and

Depth of Failure.
Toronto, Ont.—In an obscure back-

woods village north of here there died
the other day a man, who, within the
short space of a few months, traveled
the long road from the.height of suc-
cess to the depth of condemnation-
all because an idea went wrong.

The man was Murray Compton,
fanner and Inventor, who had his one
big chance while a captain of Infan-
try In the Canadian expedition force,
and went to a premature grave with
the curses of hundreds of dying Cana-
dian soldiers ringing In his ears.

For Murray Compton was the origi-
nator of "China Wall," that stupen-
dous blunder which was designed to
save the lives of soldiers but which
became a trap in which many hun-
dreds were killed.

Compton's battalion was doing duty
In the Ypres sector In.the spring of
1016. From the ramparts, In Ypres
city, to the front line the soldiers
were exposed to a withering shell and
machine-gun fire while coins to and
from the line. The distance was
somewhat more than a mile, but ra-
tion and working parties, as well as
battalions going Into or coming out
of the line, suffered terribly. The
troops- had the cjholre of two routes;
the one up Menln road, which was a
veritable deathtrap, flnd the other
through Ziltehek village. Most of
them clioKe the latter route, for It ac-
corded slight protection.

Chinese Wall Recalled.
While lending his company in and

out of the line forapton became hor-
rified at the number of casualties and
his Inventive brain nought some meth-
od of reducing the loss of life. Sud-
denly he was confronted with a men-
tal picture of the great wall of China,
which for centuries had kept out en-
emies of the yellow men.

Compton was practical enough to
realize that time prevented the erec-
tion of a wall, which would corre-
spond with the orlglnul.

He submitted his rough Idea to his
colonel, who approved It and sent, it to
brigade headquarters. From there It
went to division and then corps head-
quarters. Here it was turned over to
the commanding officer of the engi-
neers, whose approval hastened con-
struction.

• Night after night, for many weeks,
weary working parties filled sandbags
which were pounded into the form of
huge bricks and laid end to end to
form a great wall. Weeks of cease-
less activity Raw the task completed
without interruption from the enemy.

Casualties Much Reduced.
The wall stood for weeks, the ad-

miration of every soldier who. found
protection behind Its friendly shadow.
Casualties were reduced to a mini-
mum and Compton was showered with
honors. He was mentioned in dis-
patches and decorated with the mili-
tary cross.

Come the 2nd of June, that fateful
day when the German high command
concentrated everything on a' terrific
drive, which was calculated to drive

after wave of German
thrown into the attack to an endeavor
to break the Canadian line. Telegraph
conununiration with the rear was im-
possible and several runners were
kUled before word could be relayed
back to Ypres to "send re-enforce-
meats."

Germans Bombard Wall.
Battalion after battalion was hm>

rled up from rest camps In motor lor-
ries, dumped off In Ypres and then
started up the line. As soon as Ger-
man, observation balloons and planes
observed troops tbelng concentrated
In the rear, they signaled the German
artillery and the barrage was turned
on the China wall.

Thousands of men had congregated
behind this wall, awaiting darkness
before being thrown Into the breach.
Tn five minutes the bombardment re-
duced the wall to a mass of twisted
and torn sandbags and practically
every man behind It had been killed
or wounded.

In spite of this treat disaster the
front-line troops held on grimly. For
two days and nights they withstood
the Incomparable inferno before fresh
troops relieved them. But the way to
the sea had been blocked.

Ironically. Compton was command-
Ing a company of reserves which had
taken refuge behind his creation when
the German bombardment began. By
another strange twist of fate he was
one of the few men who were permit-
ted to escape being killed or wounded.

Escapes Without Wounds.
A merciful command relieved Comp-

ton - of his duties and hia name was
posted on the casualty list as
"wounded." Some of bis own men
who saw him going out of the line
for the last time said he did not show
a scratch. But his nerve was broken
and his great plan had crashed.

He was mustered out of the army
and sent back to Canada. He went
back to his farm, but his neighbors
saw a mighty change. His eyes were
wild and vacant and be kept.mum-
bling to himself. '

They didn't know the reason till be
died.

What Is Home Without an
Earthquake Annunciator?
Los Angeles, Calif.—Development of

an earthquake annunciator so, simple
that one may be placed In any borne,
yet so accurate that the approach of
earth tremors may be observed In
time to rob them of the disastrous ef-
fects was announced here by Dr.
Thomas A. Jagger, government volcan-
ologlst, arriving from his station at
Hilo, Hawaii, on his way to Washing-
ton. The device consists of a simpli-
fied seismograph to be located in a
basement and an Indicator which may
be installed at a place easily visible.

Marks Scene of Cantigny Victory

' At .Cantigny, France, the scene of the first notable victory of American
troops In the World war, the National Geographic society has erected this
memorial fountain. The panels on the fountain bear the Inscription both in
English and In French.

FIND KOOTENAY COUNTRY
NOW HUNTERS' PARADISE

Big Game Now In Great Abundance aa
Result of Protective Lawa of

British Columbia.

Vancouver. B. C—As a result of a
careful watch kept by gume wardens
for several years, one of the richest
big-game districts on the continent Is
coming back to Its own. This la the
great range of valley foothills and
mountains at the headwaters of the
Kootenny river,-a half-day's Journey
from the main line of the railway.

From a spot on the Tiver not far
from the BnnfC-Wlndermere highway
herds of elk, moose, deer, caribou,
mountain sheep, goats and numbers of
black, brown, grizzly and cinnamon
bears and mountain lions can be seen
within a radius of six or eight miles.

In the old days, this territory was
a battleground of the. Indian tribes,
owing to the vast herds of wild anl-
feaals to be found there. When hunt-

Ing was poor on the prairie side of
the mountains, or in the valleys far-
ther west, the tribes In the districts
affected headed for the headwaters of
the Kootenay, where game was sure
to be found. Naturally, the Indians
of. the upper Kootenay objected and
famous skirmishes often. ensued.
Blackfeet, Bloods, Spokane*, Flat-
heads, Slwashes, - Creeks and Stoneys
all raided into the country at times.

When the Indians left off the wild
life the raids ceased,, but the Indians
of the district slaughtered freely and
greatly reduced the game until' the

Call It "Bifteck"
Paris.—Do you know what "bifteck"

Is? It appears on the hill of fare of
all restaurants in France, morning and
evening. The French Imagine It to be
the English for'beefsteak, but It cov-
ers all shades of steak.

provincial game wardens went In and
taught them fear of the law. Now the
game Is multiplying to an extent that
is astonishing even to the old settlers.
This Is especially true in regard to elk
and caribou.

It was in this country that the fa-
mous "blue" moose, purchased before
the war by Emperor William of Ger-
many, and now In a museum In Ger-
many, was killed.

Money Under Foot
New York. — Scores of persons

walked over $2,600 In bank notes In
the lohh'y "of a prominent New York
hotel, but no one stooped to pick up
the baby fortune. F. H. Mugulre,
racing man. who lost the money, no-
tified detectives. They found the roll
untouched.

Talk Not Cheap
Pel Monte. Calif.—William B. Leeds,

millionaire, has Just been handed n
$10ft telephone bill. -He.talked 39
minutes to his wife. Prini-px* Xenia of
Greece, who la In New York.

Afthoff Famiy Reunion at • GoUm Weddng

oruld BUI park at Baltimore did not seem lane enough when Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Altboff celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary with a family reunion. They are net* surrounded by 12 children, 00 grandchil-
dren and S great-grandchildren.

Making the Ohio
Good Waterway

Will Have Nine Feet of
Water in 1929 From Pitts-

burgh to Cairo.
Washington.—Nine feet of water In

1919 for 968 miles from Pittsburgh to
Cairo. That aim of the Ohio River
valley, it is announced, Is two-thirds
accomplished. Dams recently com-
pleted by the engineering corps of the
War department now assure 9-foot
water for 604 miles from Pittsburgh
to Louisville, Ky.

"The first hundred years appar-
ently are the hardest In the develop-
ment of the Ohio," says a bulletin of
the National Geographic society from
Its headquarters in Washington.
"Next year, 1927, will be the hun-
dredth anniversary of the govern-
ment's efforts to improve the Ohio
which began with channel clearing in
1827. The year 1929 wilt be the fif-
tieth anniversary of the first of the
52 dams and locks which are expected
to make the Ohio more useful as a
waterway.

Canoes Earliest Traffic
"There will be celebrations of the

Ohio's anniversaries. Probably there
will be flotillas of boats. Each of the
four great cycles of the Ohio's life
as a waterway Is known by a boat.
But what a motley collection. The
only thing they have In common la
that they float. For a hundred years
after the Ohio's discovery by La
Salle In 1670, the native Indian canoe
reigned supreme. The flatboat for SO
years. Then boat building flowered

the building of 'floating palace'
steamboats. But the Civil war stopped
that. The Ohio river of today la
chiefly a river of barges.

"The Ohio river's story falls easily
Into pageants. Land with Monsieur
Celoron de Bienvllle at the 6ank
where the Scioto comes into the Ohio.
Watch him bury at the foot of a great
tree an inscribed lead plate he brought
from Montreal. His 200 Indians and
soldiers of France have drawn up their
canoes on the shore. They stand in
battle array. Monsieur Celoron ham-
mers an iron plate with the arms of
France to the treo. That will warn
the world and the English in particu-
lar, he hopes, that this Is property of
the king of France. Keep oft!

'Monsieur recites a speech pre-
pared by La Salle for such occasions.
It ends with a lusty shout, 'Vive le
Rot.' 'Vive le Rol' shout the soldiers
of France in battle .array and the
startled silence. of the woods echoes
the French boast. Monsieur Celoron
and his 200 paddled In the name of
furs as well as kings of France but
such' a river could not waste Its
strength forever on .the luxury of fur.

"The stage of the next Ohio pageant
about 40 feet long and 12 feet wide.

It Is the deck of a Kentucky broad-
horn. If this flatboat had a roof over
the whole 'deck' instead of half It
would be a New Orleans broadhorn.
The three families who have, built this
flatboat are going only as far as
Marietta. Under the roof one woman
feeds wood In a small clay fireplace.
Others busy themselves preparing the
evening meal: They work amid a clut-
ter of chests and chairs and the sim-
ple needs of a pioneer household.

"They brought these precious pos-
sessions from New England In Cones-
toga wagons over the interminable
ridges of the Appalachians to McKees-
port. The families built the flatboat
at McKeesport It will never come
back. The deck and the eight-foot
sides will be the floors for their cabins
In Marietta.

"One man Is at the stern with a 40-
foot steering oar. A lanky boy In the
bow holds a 'gouger,' a short oar for
use In swift water. In one hand be
has a tin horn—every boat carries a
horn. As the evening mists dose down
the boy blows the horn to warn any
craft ahead.. The reverberating blast
of the horn is the echo and answer to
'Vive le Rol.' There are two 30-foot
sweeps on each side of the flatboat
But these are for emergencies. The
Ohio offers free transport on Its swift
current to any settler who will try his
luck in the valley of the Mississippi,
the largest valley In the world capable
of inhabitation by man.

Chantey of the Rlvsr.
"Flatboats of the Ohio were to the

Middle West what the 'Iron horse' was
to the far West after the Civil war.

"As they float down the river the
'Pilgrims of the Ohio' sing:

•O, the river la up, the channel la deep,
The wind blowa steady and strong,

Aaplaahlns*. their oara the mariners
keep

Aa they row their _ boat* alon*.
(Tenor) Down the River
(Baas) Down the River .
(All). Down the O-Hl-O.'

"The steamboats were finer than
anything on shore.' says Mark Twain,
who is the most entertaining authority
of the next and most golden age of the
Mississippi waterways. The third

pageant begins with the launching of
the first steamboat at Brownsville, Pa.,
in 1811.

""Compared with superior dwelling
bouses and first-class hotels In the val-
ley.' writes the beloved humorist, they
were "palaces." They tallied with the
citizen's dream of magnificence. . . .
chimney tops cut to counterfeit a
spraying crown of plumes; pilothouse,
hurricane deck, boiler deck, guards, all
garnished with white wooden filigree
work of fanciful patterns, gilt deer
horns over the big bell, oil pictures on
every stateroom door, big chandeliers
every little way, each an April shower
of glittering glass drops.'

"At Cincinnati, on the Ohio, Mark
Twain embarked on his career as a
river steamboat pilot The war which
wiped out the steamboat era took his
Job, too. At one time two-thirds of
the steamboat tonnage of the United
States was on the Middle West rivers.
On the Ohio and other Mississippi
tributaries there were more steam-
boats than In all the ports of Great
Britain.

"Few people see the modern pageant
of the Ohio. They glimpse the river
from a pullman car window and thus
confirm by vision a geography lesson
of their 'teens about a twisting line
on the map. The pageant Is spread at
any one of the locks between Pitts-
burgh and Cairo; locks which sre 110
feet wide (the width of Panama canal
locks) and 600 feet long. Each Iocs:
Is linked to the opposite bank by a
'house of cards' collapsible dam. A
series of panels, usually four feet
wide, propped up by heavy struts,
breasts the current

"When tbe river Is in flood above
the 9-foot level a barge releases the
props. The panels fall flat to the
river bottom. When- the river drops
the dam In 'fished' up Into position
again. The stage set, the chief actor
in the Ohio's modern .pageant Is a
staunch towboat steaming 'round the
bend. Like a hen with too many
chicks It approaches the lock dragging
12 barges four abreast They are
loaded not with fur, not with Immi-
grants. They are not 'floating palaces.'
They carry coal from Kabawba."

"Stubby" Is His Own Monument

"Stubby," mascot of the A. E. F.
most bemedaled and bedecked dog In
a monument to his own bravery, after
In plaster and his hide mounted over
box containing "Stubby's" ashes.

, dog hero of the World war and the
all dogdom, has Just been mounted as
bis death. "Stubby" was reincarnated

the cast In the cast itself la a metal

ANDREWS EXPEDITION FINDS
"DRAGON BONES" IN CHINA

Remarkable Discovery Follows Trade
In Fossils to Be Ground

for Medicine.

Peking. China,—The fame of "dra-
gon bone medicine" among the Chinese
of the Interior province of Szechuan
ias led to remarkable discoveries of

remains of long extinct animal forms
by a member of the Central Asiatic
expedition under Roy Chapman An-
drews. Drawn by reports of a trade
In "dragon bones" which has flour-
ished along the middle Yangtze for
seven or eight centuries, Walter
Granger, paleontologist of the expedi-
tion, Investigated and found fossils of
thirty-five to forty animals of the
Pleistocene age.

Granger disclosed his discovery In
Peking, where the expedition still Is
waiting for a chance to get to Kal-
gan and the Gobi de«ert to continue

search for traces of primitive man.

Civil war at present pars any move-
ment along the railway from Peking
to kalgan, although the American sci-
entists are ready for their next ex-
cursion into the upland wastes of Mon-
golia.

Among Granger's most notable dis-
coveries among the "dragon bones"
were skulls of the stegodon, an ani-
mal which resembled the mammoth,
of a giant tapir, and a rhinoceros, a
complete fossilized skeleton of a.gaur,
or East Indian bison, and fossils of
about thlrty-flve other extinct forms,'
Including ancestors of many present-
day animals.

Near Wanhslen, on the Yangtze,
Granger learned farmers In the slack
season were digging "literally tons"
of bone fossils out of mud-filled pits
In a* limestone ridge running sixty to
seventy miles along the river, and
selling these "dragon" remains to be
pulverized for "medicine." Deelefa

bought them for shipment to Chung-
king, the most Important river port
of the Szechuan.

The excavations made In the pits
formed by action of water- on the
rock are often 75 to 100 feet deep,
Granger said. "The salvaged bones
are dried, cleaned and piled In a cor-
ner of the farmer's house,' waiting
for the dealer to come along."

Mechanical Time Beater
Limits Jazz Dance Speed

Paris.—Jazz has to watch Its step
now. . A Paris dance hall Has Intro-
duced an Instrument to beat time me-
chanically for the orchestra and Indi-
cate the number of heats per minute
of the music on a great dial resem-
bling a clock face. ' '

The dial, placed on the orchestra
stand and visible at the same time to
dancers and musicians, Is electrically
controlled by the orchestra leader.
When the tempo gets too fast, the
dancers protest and the leader moves
a little switch until the mechanism
beats time to suit the couples on toe
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No One Took the Early Films
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By PROCHL HAU.KR JAKLON

ROOM Wire of tbe Woat Orange (N. J.) lab-
oratory of Tbomaa Alva Kdtooa boned
with excitement on the morning of October
6. 1880. Two men. one young, the other

older, were keenly Intonated In • black
box about five feet high. Near the top waa a peep-
bole, and tbe young man. with an air of triumph,
urged the older man to peer into the email
opening.

Inside an arc light sputtered. There was a noise
of machinery, and there came Into view a trans-
parent strip of celluloid bearing tbe prints of
many, photograph*. As the- strip began to more,
the photographs came to life. It was a morlng
picture of the younger man. walking, smiling, hat
in hand, approaching as If to extend a greeting.

As be came nearer there was beard the phono-
graphic reproduction' of the young man's voice,
saying:

"Good morning. Mr. Edison. Glad to see you
back. I hope yon are satisfied with the klneto-
phonograph."

This was the remarkable demonstration which
greeted Edison upon bis return from the Paris
exposition. The proud young man was William
K. L. DIckson, an Englishman who flve years be-
fore had come to study under the tutelage of the
Wlsard of Menlo Park. Edison had entrusted
Dlckson with the development of certain Ideas,
and this was what the young man had to show
for bis labors.

The Motion Picture Is Born
The birth of the motion picture Is marked offi-

cially by this demonstration. From this crude be-
ginning. In less than thirty-seven years It has
attained the Importance of a major Industry, pro-
viding employment for more than a million per-
sons, throughout the world, and giving entertain-
ment to more than 100.000,000 persons weekly In
every civilized and many uncivilized lands.

Following the formula that the time to write
history Is while It Is happening, an American,
Intimately acquainted with the film Industry, has
produced, after flve years of careful, Intelligent
research, a two-volume history which bears the
title. "A Million and One Nights: the History of
the Motion Picture." He Is Terry Ramsaye, for-
mer newspaper man, screen editor and executive.
The original edition, of which there were only 827
sets, each bearing the autograph of Thomas A.
Edison, and selling for $75, was launched by
Simon A Schuster, those two young men whose
success with the cross-word-puzzle books startled
the publishing world In 1924.

Mr. Ramsaye net out about six years,ago In
march of his material. The pursuit took him to
nil sections of the United States and many parts
of Europe. Dlckson was found living In retire-
ment In France. He interviewed the real Inventor
of instantaneous photography on Cape Cod. in
all lie talked with more than 400 Individuals who
contributed to the growth and development of the
art. Court and corporation records were made to
give up their stories, while letters and original
papers.were still available, as they may not be
to a later historian.

Starting as far back as he could go, Mr. Ram-
saye traces ills picture history from Aristotle to.
Edison. He dhows us the camera obscura, the
magic lantern, Stamfer's whirling disks, the spin-
ning coin of Herschel, but the two most Impor-
tant developments, he says, were the camera by
Daguerre, the Frenchman, In 1829, and the lncep- .
tion of wet-plate photography In 1860.

To Settle a $25,000 Wager
. The credit for the discovery of Instantaneous
photography Is given to John D. Isaacs, a civil
engineer, working for Leland Stanford In 1872.
Stanford maintained that artists were all wrong
In their pictures of horses in action. Their legs
were shown In unnatural positions, he declared,
and made a bet of $25,000 that he waa right. He
engaged a San Francisco photographer*, Eadweard
Muybridge, who later received tbe glory, to catch,
a trotting horse.In action by employing a battery
of cameras, Muybridge failed. Isaacs, knowing
something about photography, realized that the
lens shutters then In use were too slow for the Job.
and so he attached rubber bands with a hundred-
pound pull to the shutters. This gave an exposure
of one two-thousandth of a second and "caught"
the motion of the horse. Muybridge, who was the.
photographer, gained the fame.

Isaacs went on about his own business, attain-
ing success, and rarely referred o the Incident.
Later the task performed by the battery of cam-
eras was done much more efficiently with a single
camera, a spring taking the place of the rubber
bands. In 1886 LePrlnce, a Frenchman living In
the United States, used sensitised strips of paper
In place of the old-fashioned wet plate, and soon
after Carbutt substituted celluloid for the paper.
George Eastman, a photograph supply man of
Rochester, N. Y., produced much thinner celluloid
strips and put them on the market In the form of
dry plates for his kodaks. Dlckson, in September,
1880. bought a small-supply, for use In the klneto?
scope, as Edison called his new device.

Edlfum sold the exploitation rights to this device
to a firm consisting of Norman C.. Raff, a west-
ern capitalist; Frank Lombard, president.of the
North American Phonograph company, and Frank
Gammon, a high-powered young business man. In
turn, they marketed state and foreign rights to

11 their toy. Edison, at his West Orange laboratory,
agreed to produce the pictures.

Edison obtained a patent on his klnetoscope In
1801. Learning that foreign patents would cost
about $150, be told his attorney that they were
not worth It A patent more or less meant noth-
ing to Edison. He failed also to. protect his Inven-
tion for a disk record for his phonograph, pre-
ferring the cylinder type. How many millions
were, lost because of this neglect can only be
guessed a t

The first motion-picture actor In the world, ac-
cording to Mr. Bamsaye's findings, was one Fred
Ott, a. mechanic In Edison's laboratory. He
dressed in absurd clothing and made funny

Thomas Alva Edison, Inventor of the motion
picture film, the camera and the Klnetoscope—the
technological foundation of the art of the motion
picture. (Courtesy Simon and Schuster.)
faces. Soon vaudeville actors began to appear., A
young dancer named Dennis was among them.
She Is now Ruth St Denis.

Tbe first motion-picture emporium was opened
April 14, 1894, at No. 1159 Broadway, New York.
Ten peephole ktnetoscopes attracted the public.

It must be remembered that pictures on the
screen as we know them had not yet made their
appearance. All movies were shown to one person
at a time, through the peephole. This,, of course,
limited the patronage. The magic lantern, on the
other hand, for several hundreds of years had
shown still-pictures to entire audiences.

On the Screen at Last
.Why not combine the magic lantern and the

klnetoscope? This question stirred, almost simul-
taneously, the minds of several men, Including
Edison. In Chicago Edwin Hill Araet pondered
the Idea; In Virginia Prof. Woodvllt Latham
played with It; In England Robert Frlese-Greene
started working, and hi France two Instrument
makers, Louis and Auguste Lumlere, set about to
put motion pictures, on the screen.

Out of all this effort grew litigation which In
one form or another was going strong untlt as late
as 1911. and may still have a belated appearance
on some court dockets.

Mr. Ramsaye says that the Lumlere projector
made Its debut In March, 1895, under the name of
the cinematograph. Several weeks later Professor
Latham, In America, demonstrated his projector,
and only a short time later Araet made his show-
ing. In general, all these devices were the same,
with minor exceptions In the perforation of the
film and In method of winding and rewinding.
These precipitated legal battles In which were
spent millions of dollars In costs, only to end, as
a rule, In compromise and combination of the com-
peting parties. Thus the projector, the last vital
development of motion pictures, was ready to
revolutionize tbe world of amusement as early as
1895,

The first public screen showing was made April
20, 1800, at the old Koster ft Blal music hall, In
Twenty-third street, New York. These were simple
subjects, dancers, acrobats and the like—anything
with action in It"

The Idea that any actor would want money for
his efforts never occurred to the early film makers.
The publicity they got out of it was held to be
ample remuneration. Carmenclta, a- Spanish
dancing star, performed; Ahnabelle Moore put on
a serpentine; Sandow and other notables of the
time all worked on this basis of payment

Censorship Begins
About this time came the first censorship. The

Edison company bad produced a piece In which
Dolorita put on a hoochle-koochte, a dance made
known to America at the Chicago world's fair.
Klnetoscopes by this time, In 1896, were fairly
well distributed, and there were several doing-
business on tbe Atlantic City board walk. Some-
body took a peep at Dolorita, became shocked at
her performance, and promptly wrote a letter to
the authorities. The result was that the owner
of the establishment wrote tbe New York office,
"Send me another Mm. The police say that Dolo-
rlta's dance hi too strong."

As early as 1896 the movies, not yet known by
that title, of course, began to attract the attention
of scores of men who saw the opportunities for
money-making. Their Imaginations had been fired
by such exploits as the filming, in 1897, of. the
Corbett-Fltzslramons fight at Reno, which ran
18,000 feet, and was shown at the old New York
Academy of Music, the first special showing of a
picture. The same year one Alexander Victor, a
magician, opened the first motion-picture theater
with 200 chairs In It This was In Newark, N. J.,
and admission was 25 cents. It soon failed.

The war with Spain helped boost the hew art.
Here was on,opportunity to get real action. The
Vltagraph company, formed by Jimmy Blackton,
a New York reporter, Albert E. Smith, a spirit
cabinet exhibitor, and one Pop Rock,; a Harlem
billiard hall keeper, concocted a picture called
"Tearing Down the Spanish Flag." In Chicago
George K. Spoor, news dealer by day and ticket
vender by night In a cheap vaudeville house, and
Edwin H. Amet, the Inventor of one kind of pro-
jector, showed the destruction of Cervera's fleet
Both ot them were fakes. The flog was "torn .
down" on a lot In Brooklyn, and the "fleet" was
maneuvered In a washtub at the Waukegan (111.)
studio of Spoor and Amet

Thla was the day of the film pirate. If anyone
made a picture which attracted the public, others
immediately would copy It The Industry had
lured- the unscrupulous entrepreneuV as well .as
those' who lived by higher ethics, and where
money Is at stake anything is likely to happen.
One company produced the story of the crucifixion,
and another promptly copied it and "bootlegged"
It to not unwilling exhibitors.

. The status of general production of pictures for

1M—The Fmty Stenographac; or Caastt m tha
AM—M ft—Aa elderly bat gay broker la saatad at
bis eosst dietatia* to his pretty steao«rs.ph«r. H»
stops to tk« proa~r*M of Us totter aad bestows a
Has on the not unwlllins slrL As k* does his wife
•aura. Sb* is enraged. Taktatr bar bnsbaaa by
the oar she oompala him to cat on his kasos. Tha
pretty ateBOcraphar bursts into tears.

They Uae the "Cutback"
"Tbe Life ot an American Fireman,'' produced

In 1901, was one of the first pictures to utilise that
very effective device, tbe cutback. It showed a
child la • burning house, with tbe brave fireman
on his way.

In 1008 Adolph Znkor, a Chicago furrier, arrived
In New York to collect $3,000 which a friend had
borrowed to start a penny arcade. It was not
prospering; and Zukor's efforts to save his money
put tbe farrier Into the penny arcade business,
aad later tod to his meeting with Marcus Loew,
another peaay arcader. By 1908 Zukor was a full-
fledged theater proprietor. Famous Players-Lasky
corporation, the world's biggest movie concern, re-
sulted, white Loew Is bead of the Metro-Goldwln-
Mayer company, a close rival.

Cart Laemmle, clothing store dork of Oshkosh,
WIs., in the whiter of 1905 confided to a Chicago
advertising agent that be was tired of the clothing
business. They talked over the possibilities of the
movies. Finally he opened a theater In 1906. A
few months later he started a film exchange and
sold prints to other showmen. Ont of his subse-
quent efforts to organize the independent Interests
In their light against Edison came the Universal
Pictures. Both Laemmle and Cochrane, the adver-
tising man, made fortunes.

In 1907, the censorship pot, long simmering,
boiled over. Ramsaye recalls for us the Chicago
Tribune editorial, 'The Five Cent Theater," which
damned the nickelodeon up and down hill. At
that time Chicago had 119 such shows. They
were blamed for juvenile crime, and a list of
pictures, to which objection was taken, w u
printed. The same, year New York officials became
aroused and closed every 5-eent show In the city.
Exhibitors protested, there was a compromise, and
as a result the National Board of Censorship was
formed. The first state to pass a censorship law
was Pennsylvania In 1912.

Appealed to "Rough Element"
The cinema, It seems, had been In bad odor,

more or less, from the start Its appeal, Its
critics asserted, was mainly to the "rough ele-
ment" Then, too, followed the theater disasters
In which many persons lost their lives. Films
often caught Ore In the crude projection machines,
and many persons feared to enter such theaters
because of the reported danger to their lives.
Everyone bad heard of the Charity Bazar Ore In
1897 at Paris. Nearly 180 persons, among them
many French nobles, had lost their lives when
a projector lamp exploited. Prejudicial feeling
Immediately arose to impair serlouMy the status
of the screen In the minds of the upper classes.

With the establishment throughout the country
of many theaters there was created a demand for
more and better films. People, were tiring of the
old run-and-hop variety of subjects. Exhibitors
wanted story pictures, and the producers' prob-
lems began anew. The motion picture had no

. respectability then, and actors were scornful. It
was necessary to seek out the hungry ones'and
tactfully suggest work In "the pictures."

Actors who met on the movie stages of Edison,
Vltagraph and Biograph In those days kept their
film "shame" a secret. It was the accepted prac-
tice of the time to Impress the actors Into service
as carpenters,, scene painters, and the like. Flor-
ence Turner, an early favorite, when not acting
was mistress of the wardrobe. But when Maurice
Costello went over to Vltagraph from Edison a
precedent Was set up. "I am an actor and I will
act—but I will not build sets and paint scenery."
He won on his dignity.

Enter Charlie and His Pants
Charles Chapman made his screen debut In

1913. His big pants and curious gait caught the
eye of Adain Kessel of the New York Motion Pic-

•ture company. Who strolled. Into, a theater Just
In time to see the act go on. Kessel offered him
$75 a week to appear In the films. Charlie re-
fused It, as he did a subsequent offer of $100 a
week. Finally the ante was raised to $150 and he
accepted. Ills first picture was made at Los
Angeles for Keystone. It was called the "Kid's
Auto Races," and made a hit. Other Chapman
pictures followed, and the little Englishman be-
came famous before his name was known. Later
his name was changed'to Chaplin.

Of the later developments In the Industry, the
most significant was the effort to avoid censor-
ship and regulation that might seriously Interfere
with progress. In 1917 a wild party for. Fatty
Arbuckle In Boston drew unfavorable attention
both to the players and film officials who attended
It In 1921, Arbuckle with other movie people
smashed Into a screen scandal. The divorce of
Mary Plckfurd from Owen Moore In Nevada was
another cause of scandal because of her early
marriage to Douglas Fairbanks, an actor just
winning public favor. The producers felt that
something had to be done. They formed an
association of motion picture producers, and
placed at the head of. It Will Hays, one-time chair-
man of the Republican national committee, and
postmaster general.

Hays tackled, bis Job seriously, and Is now- the
screen's most powerful figure when It comes to
deciding on what may be shown.: He can kill any
story and can exile any actor from the screen.
And he has used this power.

Mr. Ramsaye has brought his fascinating history
down to the separation of the producing depart-
ment from the exhibiting department of the Fa-
mous Players' organisation. Balaban ft Katz of
Chicago took over the theaters. On June 5, 1926,
Famous Players bought them back.

This present article mentions only scattered
gleanings from the eighty-one chapters of Ram-
saye's work. For one Incident set down here there
are scores of equally Interesting ones gathered
hi the two volumes. The one thing about this
history which appeals perhaps more than any
other single quality is the attitude of the his-
torian. His face waa not long and stern when he
wrote. He saw the' human aide ot this comedy-
drama. Hf* had a twinkle In his eye.

HOW TO
WELL

>s\KIMBWCK I
a* "HEALTH"

THE CONTROL OF RICKETS

THICKETS Is a
* * among babies, doe to lack of
food or of tbe right kind of food. It
has been known for over two hundred
years. It Is found among babies all
over tbe world and especially In tbe
crowded stums of our cities. Three
things are generally credited as the
causes: Insufficient food, bad air and
lack of sunshine.

In the poor little babies whose
mothers are unable to nurse them,
and who, as a result, are fed con-
densed milk, some form of prepared
baby foods or too much starchy foods,
all of which are lacking In tbe fresh,
living substances we now call vita-
mines, rickets Is apt to develop and. In
tbe majority of such cases, does de-
velop. The long bones of the arms and
tegs, as well as the ribs and breast
bones. Instead of hardening as the
child grows, are soft and bend easily.
At the ends of the bones, ridges or
knobs form. Tbe bones of the skull
are thin like parchment, due to the
fact that the bones do not have
enough lime In them to harden. The
child Is feverish, restless, sleeps bad-
ly and sweats profusely. The head Is
unduly large, the teeth appear late
and the child does not learn to walk
or, If It has already begun.to walk.
It walks with a feeble tottering Rait.

If the child hi untreated, it grows
Into a weak, puny, pale child, often
deformed by Its bowed legs and bent
chest. If it Is given mother's milk.
properly modified cow's milk and,
most Important of all, fresh fruit

Juice, It soon recovers. Cod liver oil
was for years the sovereign remedy
In rickets, because, as we know now.
It contains a large proportion of vl-
tamlnes. Orange Juice or any fresh
fruit Juice Is of great value. One of
the most effective remedies Is tomato
Juice, etlher fresh or canned. '

Fresh air and, above all. sunshine
are also Important. It has recently
been found that food of any kind
Is most effective If exposed to sun-
light or, failing that, to the ultra vio-
let ray light.
. This Infant disease is found In the
poorer quarters of all our large cities.
In 1023, the United States children's
hureau started an experiment to see
how completely this disease could be
wiped out. New Haven, Conn., was
selected because of the large num-
ber of negroes and Italians, two races
particularly susceptible to this dis-
ease. All the children suffering from
rickets as well as all those whose
condition showed that they were sus-
ceptible, were given cod liver oil,
orange Juice and sun baths, with the
result tliut those In charge of the ex-
periment have not only cured many
actually 111 hut prevented many cnxes
which would otherwise have occurred.

TO CONTROL MALARIA

IT Is now agreed by nil authorities
. that malaria Is caused by mos-

quitoes. It IN a I HO known that quinine
or Its snlts or various preparations will
cure malaria in the individual. But
prevention Is so much cheaper than
cure that the efforts of all our health
hoards and officers are centered on the
destruction of mosquitoes OR the only
hope of wiping out malaria.

To undertake to kill all the mos-
quitoes In the country or even In those
sections where mosquitoes are abun-
dant would be Impossible. But what
can be done Is to destroy their breed-
Ing places and so prevent the produc-
tion of millions of young mosquitoes.
Careful study of mosquitoes has given
us as complete and accurate knowl-
edge of the habits of mosquitoes as
the experienced live-stock breeders
have of horses and cattle.

Mosquitoes breed almost entirely In
stagnant water. That is why swampy
sections have always been Infested
with malaria. Draining the land, fill-
ing In low tracts and cleaning up sec-
tions where water collects and stands,
are among the effective methods of
mosquito control. Where water can-
not be drained off, spraying crude oil
on the water forms an oily film on the
top, which prevents the mosquito lar-
va from developing and so Increasing
the number of these pests.

This Is work that cannot be done
by the Individual, except as he can
keep his own back yard free from
puddles, tin cans full of water, un-
covered cisterns and rain barrels and
other places . where mosquito "wig-
glers" can grow. The real work of
mosquito .control can only be done
by the state by experts paid out of
special tax levies for this purpose.-

In a recent Issue of the American
Journal of Public. Health appears the
report of the committee on mosquito
control which was appointed by 'the
American Public Health association.
This report 'showed that In the 48
states various methods, for mosquito
control Were being generally carried
out In 11 states, particularly In 19
states, and that nothing at all was
being done In 17. The states which
are doing the most are naturally those
In which the mosquitoes were most
numerous and malaria most common.

New Jersey, Mississippi. Texas,
Florida, Alabama and Georgia are
spending - considerable amounts and
doing much work to protect their cltl-
sens from the danger. This work
brings its own reward, No mosqul-
toes, no malaria. :

TROUBLE AHEAD

Second Story Mike and his better
half were going over Jbe list for Ju-
nior's birthday, when they came to an
Item that aroused tbe fond husband's
Ire.

-Wofs d l sr exclaimed the family
breadwinner. "A tool chest for do
kid? Nuttln' doln'r

"Why not dearr inquired the wife.
"He keeps asking for one."

"YeahT An' if de cops see me on
de street loggin* a tool chest HI keep
askln' for a bondsman.**—American
Legion Weekly.

Asking Too Mach
"I thought you were going to sell

the man an encyclopedia. He seemed
to be Interested."

"He was too much Interested. I
couldn't spare the tune to complete
the sale."

"How's thatr
"He wanted me to tell him what

was In It."

HER DESCRIPTION

He—How would you describe a good
husband?

She—Well—the opposite of you.

Train Beat Him
Wife and children

Mourn his loss;
. He tried to beat

The train acroii.

Deah Met
''HIggs did not stay long when be

called on you at the office." /
"No; he wunted to borrow flve shil-

lings."
"I see.; just a case of touch and go."

—Tit-Bits.

Fine Suits
"Von say that clothes do not make

the man?"
"Oh, no, I know lots of lawyers

whnve suits liuv.e made them."—C. C.
N. y. Mercury.

QUACK—QUACK!

First Duck—There's no use of you
trying to become a doctor.

Second Duck—Why not?
First Duck—You'd only be a quack 1

Oft In official life are found
Hints of that old refrain:

"He walked right In and turned around
And walked right out again."

A Horn* Run
"I see where Mary left Atlanta after

a short stop."
"Well, she always was crazy about

athletes." — Georgia Tech. Yellow
Jacket

Not Free
"Does your auto give you much

trouble?"
"Give Isn't the word. It Is the

source of much trouble, but I always
pny. for It. None of It is in the na-
ture of a gift."

Had Head Start
Reggie—I'm thinking o( going Into

the hollow ware business, Miss
Shnrpe.

Miss S.—You should have a' good
head for such work. -

What Rtuttu Smohea
Rastus—"What kind of cigars do

yb'ujall'smoke?
Sambo—Ah smokes Robinson Cra-

soes.
Rastus—What kind Is dem?
Sambo—Castaways, dumbeU, casta-

ways! - • -

Qualified
Jones—Mr. Putter to a golf-playing

fool, I tell you.
Mr. Gloom—Yes, be probably to—It

•le plays golf.
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WOODBURY
.hew.

Miss L. H. dements speat th*
__ _»j weekend with her sisters in West

• Haven.
Mrs. Elisabeth Douglass of South-' Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Btachmsr at-

been spending a tew days tended the annual meeting sad oat-
of her brotherV Sydney log ol tne C

Taylor of the West Side. held st Cedarway. the summer home
Mis. Harriet Hopkins, who U con- of Mrs. Susan M. West of South

nMtml with Scribner's Magazine,. Glastonbury.
S ^ e n S r i Si^r home rSewj Mr* Charie. Frlnk b» returned
Tork after spending two weeks with to Ton-ing _

Waterbury on Sunday. g h e w | l , f p e n d ^ , u m B i e r ta %tMr

A horse belonging to Ralph Caesar,
of the HotchkUsville road was in the
pasture lot last Suunday, and fell off
the bank breaking Us neck.

went down each week for a few
| days.

Miss Dora Egan. town clerk of
Waterbury. Is having her summer

' home on Judson avenue made at-
! tractive with the aid of painters an<
! a landscape gardener, and will spend
; her week-ends here aa far as her
i duties will permit.
; Miss Evelyn Rowley Is spending
! the "week at Fort Trumbull Beach

• la*t»
OB the farm at

Shearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy E. Blee of Water-

bory have been visiting at tho
of the tatter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Emma Ingraham, Mrs. L. E.
Todd and three children, Catherine

I Leonard and Edwin, returned this
! week from Walnut Beach where they

Mrs. S. J. Coail and Miss Edith \ n a v e s p e nt the past month. They
Underwood have been visitors in ' ̂ uxsv had as their guest Miss Carrie
Springfield. ' Woodruff of Oakvllle. Rev. Mr. Todd

Mrs. Amanda Ward is spenmug
some lime in New Haven.

E. S. Hawley and daughter, Mrs.
Lois Bailey of Huntington, have been
miests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Benbam.

Mrs. Hubbard Hotchkiss has been
spending the past five weeks with
her niece in Bridgeport

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Uurtun
and children, accompanied by Mrs. ...-
Burton's mother, Mrs. Robert Clark: with her aunt, Mrs. T. D. Bassett
of Waterbury. went to the Burton! Mrs. David Cowles is expected
cottage at Milford Point last Satur- home the last of the week from a
day for a vacation. On Monday Mr. j visit with relatives In Wapplng.
aud Mrs. Burton attended the meet- W. J. Burton will not remove his
ing of the New London County Mu-
tual Fire Insurance company at Ho-
tel Uriswold, New London. This
meeting included a dinner and a
yacht trip.

i Mr. and Mrs. Royal Lake of Beth-
lehem have been visitors in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rosebush
have arrived from Isllp, L. I., to oc-
cupy their recently purchased place,

som. Charles, of Mew T o *
g w s U at the hosme of Mr. aad Mrs.
Wilbur a Linsley.

H. B. Treat, wiaoer of the old
fashioned fiddler's contest of Jfew

week-cad at tke
parents. Mr. aa

W. J. Burton will not r e
business office from the present

il hi

the Wooden farm on Good Hill, for
three months. Contractor C. A. An-
derson has been making several
changes and Improvements to the
dwelling house, having converted the
kitchen into a large porch.

building to the Allen block until this
fall.

Miss Ruth Brown of Florence, N.
C, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Johnson of Woodbury, was
valedictorian of her class of 50 of
the Florence high school and also
received two medals. She will enter
the University of South Carolina at
Columbia this fall. Miss Brown and
her mother visit here each summer.

Mr, and Mrs. William Smith, Mrs.
A. A. Dalns and Mrs. Frank H. Balch
of Oakvllle were visitors Monday

1 evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Louise Curtiss of New Ha- H. W. Dalns.

ven has been a recent visitor at her William Shaw Is at work In West

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMA8TON ROAD

Mr. and Mrs: W. B. Hotathhltit
have as their guest Mrs. Harry De
Witt of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Shea will
spend a month at Fond Point on the
Milford shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adam* have
returned from Bridgewater. Vt,
where they attended the funeral of
Mr. Adams' mother, Mrs. Albert At-
wood. on Saturday. On the return
trip Mrs. Adams visited her parents
who are living at Warehouse Point.

A son, David Barrow, was born
Monday, June 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gorton V. Carruth of lower Main
street.

Mrs. Jennie Newton of Hartford
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
E. M. Smith.

Mrs. Clifford Peck has returned
to her home in Seymour after spend-
ing two weeks fat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. CartwrlghL Mr.
Peck spent Sunday here.

John N. Munson and Mrs. C. B.
Judson have returned from a week's
motor trip through the Berkshires,
to Saratoga, Lake George and Mid-
dlebury. Vt.

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Adams, Dr.
Nichols and Mrs. Florence Judson,
all of New Haven, were recent
guests at the John N. Munson home.

Miss Kate Smith has given up" her
position as clerk at C. H. Davis'
store.

Mrs. Fred Albers has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
James Green of Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Esther Clark lias received
the appointment as Tent Director at
Camp Mohawk for the month of Au-
gust. Miss Clark had the highest
honors at the camp for the last two
years and also passed the senior life-
saving test. •

A son, William Irving, was recent-
ly born to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford At-
wood of Watertown. Mr. Atwood

night engagement,
day, at Temple theatre, MUford. on
an old fashioned Bddter's program,

h l l f Pittsburgh
r with
E. L.

TRY OUR PAN-AM GAS—More miles per gallon than any
other. .

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

FREE CAMPING GROUND8 for the tourist. We also have

ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

The

Belvedere Tavern
Bantam Lake (On The State Road)

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN

CUISINE

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS

AUTO PARTIES

Telephone Litchfield 411-12

Leroy a Mitchell of
spent the week-end and
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Wheeler Carring-
ton and Mrs. Annie Boners spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Curtiss of Ansonia.

Mrs. Daniel Logue and two daugh-
ters. Alice and Nellie Logne, are
spending a few days with Mrs.
Logue's sister, Mrs. John Egan of
Long Island, going by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster nave
returned to their home in Waterbury
after spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Galpln.

Mrs. Margaret Dillon- and son
James have left to spend the sum
mer in Maine.

Henry S. Hitchcock of the P. F,
Hitchcock company lias returned af-
ter spending a week at the conven-
tion of the National Retail Hard
ware association in Indianapolis,
Ind. Curtiss Hitchcock made the
trip with his father.

Rev. Dwight W. Grahame of Enid,
Oklahoma, is in town at the home of
his sister and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Minor. He was
called here by the death of bis niece,
Miss Marguerite Minor.

The dairy of Frank Galpln which
numbered 15 cows and three year-
lings were given the state tubercular
test Saturday when every one re-
acted. -

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burnap took the
trip over the Storm King highway
and Bear Mountain bridge on Sun-
day.

Mrs. John Hart entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Newman of Bantam
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hart of
Stratford over Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Fortt is spending the
week with friends In Manchester,
N. H.

Lee Wilson of Milwaukee was a
week-end guest of Mrs. Wilson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Manville.

Roger S. Baldwin has returned
from a hiking trip through the Ad-
irondacks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Drakeley.
Miss Marlon Allen and Carl Dresch-
er were recent visitors in Milford
with Mr. Drakeley's sister, Mrs.
George Adams. -

Undertaker J. D. Klmball was In
South Britain Tuesday taking charge
of the funeral of George Wentsch.

Robert Laffey of Waterbury Is
spending a week or two with Mr.
and Mrs. Juules Racenet.

Boys and others who are celebrat
Ing the Fourth are requested not to
ring the doorbell on the eve of the
Fourth or the next day at the home
of Mrs. W. G. Reynolds as there is
severe sickness in the home.

I. Nlekerk has been In Norwich

tte
i of Mrs. Jftnrts*

Mrs. WfUJsOi H .

Miss Marie KnakeL eighth grade

ant . Mrs. Late
Britain.

Miss Celine
fa

year, has gone on a trip
» of her pnpOs have received

letters from her seat on the way
sens*.

Mrs. CM. dark has been spending
several weeks in New Haven, where
she has been the guest of Mrs.
'Thomas DUL

LeRoy Thompson of Woodury will
pilot a plane on the new air mail
route to Boston on the 1st. Local
residents are planning to send null
by the first trip and it must reach
(he Waterbury post office by 3:46
p. m. '

Dr. H. S. Karrmann was a visitor
in New Haven Wednesday.

Nathan Tuttle and son, Arthur
Tuttle. and Mrs. John Tuttle of Tor-
rington were visitors at the homs.of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Benbam on

ft
3dSt Cppft CSlB îM^ VP& *flNŝ

boarding for a time at the
Miss Emma Notting on
avenue.

Miss Jeannle Adams of the gradu-
ating class of the Woodnry high
school has been accepted tor en-
trance to the Hartford hospital for
training in the falL

Mr. and Mrs. John Pnaleh and son
William spent Sunday In Wlnsted
with Mr. Phalen's brother; William
Phalen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Swenson and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roundsvelt at-
tended the service at thei Swedish
church in Naugatuck last Sunday
evening.

TRY A CLASSIFED ADV.

E
was a former resident of this place.

Clifton Ineson of Oakvllle has been
a recent guest of Rev. L. E. Todd.

Mrs. Emma Johnson, who was
critically ill on Friday following her
recent operation, is more comfortable
at the Waterbury hospital and each
day marks progress in her recovery.

Prof. Charles Brautlecht, Mrs.
Brautlecht and son, Bobble of Orono,
Me., and Miss Brautlecht of New
Haven were recent guests at St.
Paul's rectory visiting Rev. L. E.
Todd. Prof. Brautlecht and Mr. Todd
were classmates at Yale in 1906.
Prof. Brautlecht is Professor of
Chemistry at the University of
Maine. They also visited Rev. C.
W. Wilson of the First Congrega-
tional church parsonage, . knowing
him at Orono, which was Mr. Wil-
son's former parish. They also called
oh Attorney George R. Sturges, hav-
ing become acquainted In Fair Ha-
ven.

Frank Strong, student at Dart-, —--
mouth, who is spending Ms summer attending an engineer's
vacation at his home, has taken a land took advantage of the^ppor-

^

Save Your Money
While Young, to Spend When You Are Old, For

In Every Life the Time Comes When Ones
Best Friend is Money. It-Will Tide

You Over an Unexpected Dif-
ficulty When Frends May

Be Few and Far Away

IT IS THE FRIEND IN NEED
WHO PROVES THE FRIEND INDEED .

We Help You Save.
Open:For New

We Are Ever
Business. ,

START SAVING
BY A DEPOSIT IN THE

TRUST CO.
i

Member American Bankers Exchange

position with the Dime Savings bank
of Waterbury.

Prof. Zeleny and family and Mrs.
Zeleny'a father, Mr. Roger, all of
New Haven, are spending a few days
at the Whitney home on the Beth-
lehem road.

Rev. Jacob Leroy of Philadelphia
has been a guest at the Curtiss
House.

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson preached
Sunday morning in recognition, of
the 150th anniversary of the signing
of the Declaration of Independence,
using for his text the verse which
contains the inscription on the Lib-
erty Bell. "Proclaim liberty through-
out all the land, unto all the inhabi-
tants thereof." Special music for the
service consisted of a solo by Mrs.
H. H. Willes of New Haven. The
church will be closed during the
month of July.

James H. Tomllnson of Princeton
spent a few days here at the home,
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Tomlinson, before going to Camp
Sepunkum, where he will be a senior
councilor for the summer.

Invitations have been received in
town for the wedding of Miss Mary
Bradley Averill and Martin Lalor
Crlmmons, Jr., on July 7, at Lake
Mahopac, N. Y. Miss Averill is a
daughter of Capt. Nathan Averill
and a granddaughter of Capt. Perry
Avfrill of Woodbury.

Miss Margaret McManus and Miss
Julia McManus spent Wednesday in
Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Walker
of Merlden were guests on Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Mitchell of West Main street.

Mrs. Wilbur Judson is spending a
few days with her son, Prentice Jud-
son.

Mrs. E. A. McGlurg and Mrs.
Powers left on Wednesday, for New
Rochelle, vacating Mrs. Ida Barnes'
house on High street.' They have
made their home here since last fall
and are leaving u> be with relatives.

Mrs.. John Gruber is recovering
from quite a serious Illness.

The ' Ladies' Aid society of the
Methodist church will meet on Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. Emerson
Atwood. • - ' :

Ellis F. Clark, agricultural in-
structor in the high school, left with
his family Monday morning for Ith-
aca, N. Y., where he will take a
course of study at Cornell during
the summer months. They made the
trip by auto by way of Bear Moun-
tain, Delaware Water Gap and the
coal districts of Pennsylvania.

tunity of attending the boat races
at New London on Friday.

Atty. George R. Sturges, recently
transferred to captain of the 76th
Division, National Guard, came
home Sunday from a few days' stay
at the Niantic camp. Mr. Sturges at-
tended the Yale-Harvard boat races

TERRIBLE GOITRE
Removed Without Operation. Mrs
Cox Tells How. Was Short of Breath

Eyes Bad. Could Not Work. In
Bed Part of Time. Stainless

Liniment Used.
Mrs. Dot Cox says: "Come to 40

Prospect street, Delaware, Ohio, and
I will show you what Sorbol-Quad-
ruple has.doiie for me. If you can't
come, write."

Manufactured by Sorbol company.
Mechanlcsburg. Ohio. Sold at all
drug Htorai. Locally at The Post
Office Drug store.

H°wland -Hughes
Waterbnrj'i Largest Department Btara

Store Open Saturday Evening Until9 O'clock

For The Glorious Two-Day
Holiday

Fresh, New, Timely Items
Picked For Friday And
Saturday Shoppers.

Miss Marie Dresses—$16.75. A new and
carefully chosen line of Summer frocks
styled especially for misses.

Women's and Misses' Tweed Knickers—
$2.95.

The Very Latest Styles in Summer Millin-
ery—Felts, Milahs and hair hats—$4.95.1

Women's Wool Bathing Suits. Every new
style. Every color—$2.95, $3.95 and up.

Women's Flannel Sport Jackets to be worn
with Flannel skirts—$5.95.

Gallon Size Vacuum Jugs—for auto trips',
picnics, etc.—$1.00 ea.

Men's White Oxford Collar Attached
Shirts—$1.95.

Howland-Hughes Famous Ruby Ring Full-
Fashioned Hosiery—$1.85.

Wanted Toilet Goods at Special Prices.
Women's Smartly Styled Summer Pumps

—$6.75.
An Exceptional Value in Rayon Costume

Slips—$1.95.
All Wool Suits for Men.

-Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

W» have ana aozen Typewriters
pifleea from * » to rtO, consisting of
Remington*, •.. C. Smitns, Wood-
stoCKB and noyalsi All guaranteed.
Full Line oi Supplies and Adams

Machines, AISO Check-writers
PEERLE88 TYPEWRITER EXCH.

\ i E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 65-2

THE HOTCHKISS GAHAGE
WoodbaryRotd

Now iB the time to have
your car inspected and have
it ready when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on

E.1HOTCHXHS

Hot Water For

The Home
WE RECOMMEND

OUR STORAGE SYSTEM
It Is

EFFICIENT
ECONOMICAL

RELIABLE

Call at.our office and let us
tell you more about it.

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Oer. Oeater M i Lea1
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